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Makes Start RETURNED FROM

Craig Denies

V-

Mayor Will
COUNCIL NOTES
Files of) Local Legion
On Federal
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
He Tipped Off
Auxiliary
Go To League
Vernon Ten Cate has returned
Alderman Klels opened the counfrom California by train. He,
and
Fifteen
Years
Ago.
Today
cil
meeting
with
prayer
alter
the
Housing; Plan with Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs.
Authorites
Aids Needy flag had been saluted by the mayConvention
rmwumwiminssinimfwnwiMHiiiiinii
Martha Kollen left this city by moor and aldermen.
MASS MEETING CALLED AT tor car on Friday, August 17, trav- QUESTIONED BY DETROIT RE- FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY aside from our schools. Holland MONEY FROM POPPY SALES
ARCHIECTS BILL ON NEW POeled 4,000 miles via the Canadian
ARMORY NEXT WETK,
nearly lost the buildingopportunity
The city clerk read the mayor's
PORTERS; SHERIFF BEN
BUYS
CLOTHES
FOR
LOCAL
LICE HEADQUARTERS
Rocky
route,
and
arrived
at
Palo
ir public- but former Mayor Henry Brusse
The fall term of our
FRIDAY NIGHT
R 0 8 E M A DENIES
FAMILIES:PROVIDES GIFT veto on the milk ordinance fully
Alto, California,where Mrs. DieREDUCED TO $15t.
schools will open Monday next with prevented what would have been a
printed in the Holland City News
STORY POINTING
FOR NEW CHILDRENS
kema will make h«r future home.
the following corps of teachers: rave error of judgment as time
last week. Chairman Huyser of
TO
BROTHER
HOME
In last week’s issue pf the HolMr. Ten Cate saya it was a wonHigh school, Miss Hattie Hodge has proved— but that is a story for
the ordinance committee moved
Mayor Bosch hustled
TRIP

TO CALIFORNIA

-

News at least two columns were given on the proposed
Federal Housing plan, stating how
home owners and business men
could secure aid to make permanent improvements on homes or
lineas property. The “Better
lousing;Program/' sponsoredby
land City

..... ...... o
derful drive, over the most beau(Grand Haven Tribune)
tiful scenic route on the North
In the presence of two newsAtaerlcancontinent.Mrs. Kollen is remaining another week and papermen from Detroit last night
will visit Yosemite valley, one of Theodore Craig, or Bents, denied
the most beautiful national parks any connection whatever with the
in this country. She is also ex- Diilenger gang, or that he in any
pected to arrive by train. The mo- way was implicatedin tipping off
the United States government, en- tor car remainedin California for the officers as to Dillenger’s hideables property holders to finance, the use of Mrs. Diekema, who is out in Chicago, which resulted in
repair and improve their property now director of Roble hall, wom- the death of the gangster.
He stated that he was a salesat low cost. If you refer to the en’s dormitory, at Leland Stanford
man who had been in many parts
Holland City News of last week, university,Palo Alto.
of the country. The various times
you will find the banking rules as
that he had been charged in conto who are eligible to borrow
nection with various bank jobs
money for these undertakings.The JUDGE LEAVES FOR
three local banks also have printed
MACKINAW ISLAND over the country had always resulted in mistaken identity and he
copies of these rules, and the officials are filled with information
Former Judge Orrien S. Cross has never been held. He admitted
that can be secured together with and Judge Fred T. Miles, both of making restitutionin the larceny
p copy of the rules.
Holland, left on the special excur- of 'some bonds at one time after
I Williiam M. Connelly,director of sion from Grand Rapids to Macki- which the charges were dropped.
The Detroit paper stated that he
-.e Chamber of Commerce, with naw Island where all the judaes of
offices in theWarm Friend Tavern, ithe state of Michigan and the had pointed to his brother,Edward
Extends a welcome to all who wish Michigan Bar associationwill Bents, as being the man who might
this information, and will direct meet.. This is said to be the most have tipped off the federal officers.
all such applicantsas they should beautiful spot in Michigan and This statement was denied by
be* directed. Booklets can be these men will spend at least SheriffBen Rosema who was presshown with illustrations indicating three days there. They have a big ent during the entire time of the
Just what projects are included. A program, and undoubtedlycrime conversation between Craig and
new porch, a new chimney, a fire- suppression will be one of the the Detroit men.
Says Story Illogical.
place, weather strips, built-in cup- grave matters talked on.
Louis Osterhouse, attorney for
boards, damaged roofs repaired,a
the defense, holds the story renew front to a store, remodeling of
FALL* SEED LOANS
garding Craig’s connection with a
homes in every detail,etc, etc. Any
OBTAINED BY FARMERS
trade with federal officers whereby
project must be a permanent one
~thus adding to the value of the
The Federal Emergency Crop the Vermont bank robbery charge
home. It must not be movable be- Loan Office is now receivingappli- was dropped at Portland, is not
cause all loans are dependable on cations from farmers for advanses logical. •• The officers there knew
the value of the property, which for fall seeding of wheat, rye, or that the Michigan officers were in
naturally includes improvements other crops maturing in 1935. The Portland at the time it is claimed
that cannot be taken away, for that maximum loan is $2 per acre to be they were tipped off as to the
would mean shrinkage in valuation. used for seed, fitting land, etc. The whereabouts of Diilenger. If they
Anyway John Good, the presi- security is a crop mortgage ma- had made such a bargain, he bedent, and William Connelly, secre- turing Aug. 31, 1935. Applications lieves, they would have protected
tary of the organisationhave called are' received at the County Agri- the man according to the agreea public mass meeting at the Hoi. cultural Agent’s office and must ment.
Mr. Osterhous stated that as far
land Armory for next week, Fri- be made befoi
fore September15.
as he knows Craig has issued no
day, September 14, at 8 o’clock,
-ostatementto any federal officers
when able speakers, conversant ANOTHER CONGRESSMAN
with all these plans, will be on hand
ALLIED WITH HOLLANDERS here or in Portland and he cannot
countenancethe story from any
to give necessary information.
A woman candidate for congress angle.
Plenty of time will be given to
Craig maintains his innocence in
from the Fifth district was camask and answer questions.
Remember, even if you do not paigning in Holland yesterday and connectionwith the local robneed money to fix up your home, states that she is making a thor- bery and the South Bend robbery.
be present anyway. Encourage ough canvass of both Kent and He maintains that he has never
this planning program. Holland Ottawa counties. She is now in known any of the Dillingergang,
was never in Wisconsinat Little
is still the r,city of homes’’— the this county.
She states that she is a cousin Bohemia, and has absolutely no
firesidehasn't been entirely neglected— and If in some instances of Governor Comstock, and was connection with organizedgangs
this is the case, a meeting of this in charge of the Democratic Wom- of the country.
There is no change of any kind
kind may inculcate a spirit that the en’s activities during the national
home after an is sacred and im- and state campaign, and is secre- in the local status of the prisoner
bues one with a spirit that is not tary of the National Democratic and his arraignment in circuit
attained anywhereelse. It is need- Woman’s committee, and has been court in Grand Haven has not been
less to say that everyone hk in- in Washingtona great deal on that fixed. No further attemptshave
behalf, being thoroughly acquaint- been made by the federal officers
.
This planning will put many men ed with national affairs. She was to secure Craig and to all appearto work, will allay the fears of born in Grand Rapids and received ances he will be tried in this court
Rumors that he would plead
many a home owner who has been her fundamentaltraining in the
guilty when arraigned have been
deeply troubled because he saw public schools there.
Her name is Mrs. Josephine Mi- denied,and as far as the local ofhis home deteriorating, and had no
immediate means to prevent its nardo Bowersox,her husband be- ficers are concernedhe has not
the eminent Dutch violinistwho broken down in his denials of any
decay.
Come on, folks, let’s be a big was selectedas one of thirty mu- connection with the Grand Haven
family, the way Holland always sicians of the nation composing affair, or other charges which are
has been. Let’s take a deep in- the National Symphony orchestra made against him.

vited.

^

iterest in those not so fortunate, of Washington to play before
lelping one another at least makes Queen Wilhelmina during their
European tour. This is the first
life worth living.
occasionwhen a woman has been a
CORA VANDE WATER HEADS candidatefor congress in the Fifth

WOMEN’S FITZGERALDFOR GOVERNOR CLUB

district.

Mrs. Bowersox called at the Hoi.
land City News office and has a
pleasing personality. She seemed
At a meeting of the Fitzgerald- to feel honored that she was so
for-Governorclub, organizedby closely allied with Dutch people.
business women of. Ottawa county, Her maiden name was Miss Joseheld in the county building Wed- phine Fortier, she being the daughnesday night, Probate Judge Cora ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. ForVande Water was elected presi- tier of Grand Rapids.

News Items Taken From the

(only one teacher) of Wayne another time. We have the buildthat the mayor’s veto be accepted what might have been a
Citizens of Holland as well as and filed, which was unanimous. council meeting since the
county; No. 4, Mrs. S. J. Higgens; ing, for which we are very thank
in other parts of the state have
No. 3, Christina Pfanstiehl;No. 2, ful.
men have had a three weeks’ vaheard a great deal about Otter
Hattie Pennell of Grand Rapids;
City Clerk Peterson read a let- cation,and matters an bound to
No. 1, Anna Breyman; Primary,
There are doubtless very few Lake, a town where children of ter from Governor Comstock ac- pile up. Despite the many thinp
No. 4, Addie Clark: No. 3, Sarah others who have ever had the ex- World war soldiersare harbored. knowledgingthe resolutioncon- to be disposed of, the meeting was
Ledeboer and Rika verbeek; No. 2, periencewhich Rev. Post of James- These little ones are either or- demning deep trap net fishing in over in one hour and five minutes,
Christina Vaupell and Emma town will have. He has two fine phans or children of soldierswho which he stated had been as- and the council stood adjourned.
Worth; No. 1, “Aldie” Cunningham daughters who are to be married have been badly maimed in action signed to the legislative commit- -- ------- - - * ^,n read a comand Kate Vaupell; Fourth Ward at the same time, and an added and incapacitated to earn their tee for action.
nicipaf league,which is to*hold\he
School,Miss Anna Henjes of Alle- feature, making it still more un- livlihood. The homes at Otter
The Citizens'League requested annual convention at St Joseph
gan.
usual is the fact that he will tie Lake were built not only for these
the knots himself. Perhaps this soldiers’ children,but by gifts of that they be authorised to use the October 3, 4 and 6. It was pointed
S. S. Wheeler, who for some time reverend gentleman has arranged the various Legion posts and their city hall two times monthly. It is out that a great many important
was head miller at the Standard for this double wedding as a matter auxiliariesin the state of Michi- doubtful whether this request will matters come up at these municigan.
be allowed since the building U pal meetings attended by mayors,
Roller Mills (Walsh DeRoo Milling of economy. Being the father of
Much of the money going toward now overtaxed and welfare work aldermen and city clerks from all
Co.), has resigned and William A. the brides he can hardly look for
Holley of Cleveland took his place. a marriagefee and the arrange- the building of these individual has taken up most of the court over the state, and important projment surely saves time and wed- home* and also toward the Or- room. The matter was referred to ects that involve every mnnleiM]phans’ Billet locatedthere has been the building committee, however.
ity alike come up for discussion.
Last spring we gave Joos Ver- ding expenses with a double knot
raised by various drives fostered
For instance,there are telephone
planke, the Fusion candidate for
Carl Bowen* of* the board of rates. An amendment la up for
o?
sheriff in Ottawa county, a large
county road commissioners sent a the lowering of the gaa tax which
“white elephant’’potato to use as
Poppy” sale drive which usually communication to the council, stat- many feel would reduce revenues
seed. This week he reported the marriage ceremony.The brides are
takes place a week before Me- ing that the state highway depart- tremendouslywithout any aasurresult. He cut the potato up and Miss Grace and Miss Anna Post
morial Day. The local Legion and ment had ordered all signs and ban- ance of other revenues to take it*
planted it in nine hills and on last and the grooms, respectively, are
auxiliary have also given their
place. The letter mentionedaevMonday dug up one bushel and a Martin Schons of Moline and Wal- share of gifts to thip most deserv- ners from state highways, trunk
eral matters that are of vital
peck of as fine potatoes as ever ter DeLeeuw of Jamestown. The img cause and HoUand citizen* lines whether these be in city or
country. That means then will importance to all cKles. large
grew. The white elephant is a pro- marriage takes place in the Jameswho aid the Holland posts in their be no more banners stretched and small alike, including a
lific varietyand in qualityit excels town Christian Reformed church,
various drives may feel that by across Rider avenue or Eighth change in property asMaament
them all. Note: Joos Verplanke did where Rev. Post is pastor.
so doing they, too, have donated street.
system. The weight tax it ansucceed to become sheriff and still
toward a worthwhile project.
other matter of Importance.The
• • •
lives today, the only veteran of the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A new home for children has Charles Van Lente was allowed abolitionof the county system of
Civil War remaining in Grand Hajust been completed at Otter Lake, a license to run a lunch stand near government is under discussion,
ven and Spring Lake. He originally Abe Nauta has been named sucalled the Herbert McKinney Me- the sugar beet factory during tho and besides there will be several
went out as a sheriff candidate perintendentof our Board of Pubround-table talks, according to
morial Preventorium Home, named sugar beet campaign.
from Holland. He visits this city lic Works to succeed Carl Bowen, in memory of Herbert McKinney
Harold Smith, the secretary of the
e -e e
each year for at least a month and who was city engineer and took
who died in Grand Rapids in AuVandenBerg
Oil company made league. The aldermen immedihe is a grand old gentlemanof 90 charge when Mr. R. B. Champion
gust of 1933 while attending the a request that they be allowed to ately saw that this city should
years.
left to take a positionin the east state Legion convention there. The
install aj gasoline pump in the hive representationat that conMr. Nauta is to receive $2,500 a home is built especiallyfor World curb of the street at the sugar vention.They unanimouslynamed
The manufacture of “buffalo
r. Note: We might say, Mr. war soldiers' children who are un- beet factory to be open during
horn” furniturehas become an in- Bowen became surveyor of Ottawa der 5 years of age. Up to this
the sugar campaign. It is stated
dustry in New York. The horns are county when our first big road time the homes at Otter Lake have
that this allows sugar beet trucks colleaguesto be part of that delenot those of the bison, however, as projects, in fact the rebuildingof taken only children of more than waiting, lo be serviced while waiting
'S3W9
is commonly believed, but are from our entire county road system, be
The council voted $150 be
five years of age, and it was felt to haw their beets unloaded.
the cattle killed at the abattoirs. gan and he is still on that Job and that there was a great need for a
• » •
the architectfor work in _
They are sold at the slaughter has done most faithfuland excel- home for these tiny
tiny folk. The new
The Holland Rusk company ing the new police and fire si
houses for a littlemore than what lent work. After a few years, R. B. home is to be dedicated next Sun- made application for a building A bill of $500 originally
rMftiMut to~
the button manufacturers give, are Champion was prevailed upon to day, September 9, the program be- permit to make improvementsup sented, but later redueed
cleaned, dried, scraped and polished. retum to Holland and was very ginning at 3:30 in the afternoon. to $86; the Holland Co-op for a The council balked at the
The cost of making those horned anxious to
_________
record was
was found of Jetton
back for ....
he ,„.vu
loved The guest speaker on the program $500 warehouse, and John Greven- as no
goods is less than that of carved Holland. He remained
lined until he was
was will be Col. John G. Emery of goed, assistant postmaster, for taken. Mayor Bosch’s suggestion
wood, but they bring two or three taken by death two years ago Grand Rapids, past national corn- Improvementscosting $75 on his that the architect be paid $150 was
approved by a 11 to 1 vote.
times more than the latter. The Enough has been published about mander of the American Legion, home on Fifteenth street.
The Rooks Transfer company
new industryis almost monopolized this man to stamp him as an out- Many legionnaires,and memoers
• • •
asked the common councilfor the
by Germans from Saxony. Note: standing figure in the management of the Holland auxiliaryas well as
Alderman Drinkwater of the privilegeof putting • gas tank
It appears they must have made of public utility plants, the local others from this city are planning
Second ward asked that swings
a “Hit-ler”—well, there are still a propertiesbeing an I'UkOWUMUlllK
cxer- and teeter? be placed on the Sec- In front of their warehouse on
outstandingex to attend these dedicatory
J
East Seventh street,near the P.
lot of cows, slaughtered that might ample and a monument. Well, ciBes *1 Otter Lake next Sunday.
ond ward playgrounds for the chilM. freight depot. Alderman Kleis
play an important part in Holland’s “Abe" graciouslystepped back Holland folks who have given todren in thkt neighborhood, sines supported by Alderman Prine,
furnitureembellishments only look when Mr. Champion returned but ward the drlves on by the lo- they were far away from the
asked that it be granted. It waa
out, don’t stub a toe on a horn com- today is again the superintendent cal auxiliary often wonder just how
jugular playgrounds. Mayor
ing in quietly after a night out.
and the affairs of Holland’s most much ia made »nd Just what the Bosch said “Give the little ones found, however, that the gna pump
valuable asset is in safe and reli- Proceeds are expended for, and for a chance for recreation,’’ and the would be in the middle of the sidewilk should one ever be built then
that reason Mrs. Edward Slooter, matter passed.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO able
which is not likely. Mayor Boach
president of the Holland auxiliary
•
• TODAY
Willis Overweg
j paid a fine for thought it would be well to give Alderman De Cook made a mo- recommended that If the request
was granted that • stipulationbe
inning his
h truck 22 miles an hour. this information to the press. She
running
tion that the houses owned by the
Nicholas Dykema, a member of
made in writing that ahould a sideHe
objected to Judge Robinson, states that the poppy drive last
city be given the most necessary
the clothing firm of Sluyter and
stating that his machine wouldn’t May netted the auxiliary$103 and repair*. Mr. DeCook enumerated walk ever be built on that side of
Dykema, has bought the stock of
go that fast, but then he paid the that the money has been used several repairs that should be the street, that the pump be moved
his business partner and will from
mainly for needy families of sol- made, and the council concurred immediately.With that undernow on conduct the business under $3.00 just the same. Note: 22 miles
standing the pump waa allowed.
an hour today would block traffic. diers who reside in our own city. in this action.
his own name, which later became
Alderman Huyser, supported by
a
•
•
Now
the
authorities make you The list of articles bought for this
Dykema, the Tailor. Mr. Slyter
Alderman Drinkwater, moved that
money and the families follow be“step on it’’ to avoid conjestion.
The Holland Merchants’ associa stokers be installedin the boiler
later moved to Washington State
low:
tion and credit bureau appealed rooms of the city hall and in the
and passed away.
A family of six, 2 knickers, 4 for
Rev. E. J. Tunk, pastor of Ninth
the enforcementof the movgreenhouses, stating that $his inpairs boys’ hose, 2 sheets, 4 pillow
Six bids were received for the St Christian Reformed church
ing ordinance,which provides that
stallation would mean • tremencases,
2
ladies’
gowns;
paid
$10
building of the new city hall. These “church with big pillars’’—preached
movers must file with the chief of dous saving on the city coal bill.
towards having a nurse for two police a list of those moving into,
were from Rottschafer Bros., Abel his farewell sermon and will leave
It was left to a committeeto get
weeks.
Postma, Frank Dyke of Holland, with his family for Englewood, III.,
within or out of the city on stipu
the necessary information and bids
Family
of 6, 4 coveralls, 2 girls'
where
he
has
accepted
a
charge.
George Ricktman & Son of Kalalated days.
on stokers, but Mayor Bosch indresses,3 pairs girls’ hose, 8 pila v a
mazoo, Albert Nichols Co., Lansing, Note: Rev. Tunk passed away
jected, “whatever is done, the
low
cases,
2
sheets,
2
ladies'
house
and Kirkman Construction Co., of about three years ago.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re projectmust finally be sanctioned
dresses, 4 pairs boys’ socks.
Chicago. Note: As has been said
ported tax collections of $64,544.84 by the common council.”
Family of 4, 8 sheets.
The summer colony of dominies
in previous articles, Ricktman &
for the past three weeks and stated
The board of health sent in a
Family of 5, 2 pairs ladies’ hose,
at
Central
Park
is
breaking
up
for
Sons were given the contract for
between 65 and 60 per cent of the communicationthat the meat or-,
night shirts, 2 ladies’ gowns, 3
357,000. This figure 'Was so sur- the fall and reopening at school.
taxes are being paid. The deadline
dinance be made more drastic inpairs boys’ socks, 3 sheets,8 pilfor tax payments is September20. suring more cleanliness, claiming
prisinglycheap that no other com- Some 40 or 50 pastors from differlow cases, 1 pair ladies' shoes and
The mayor and aldermen felt very that should some meat dealer*
pany even began to come anywhere ent parts of the United SUtes,
1 pair boy’s shoes; boy’s glasses.
gratified that tax money was com. buy meat directly from farmers,
near to it. As we remember it, the mostly former graduates from
Family of 6, 6 sheets, 12 pillow
Hope
and
the
seminary,
summer
mg in so readily. Taxes will far the proper inspection is not ascompany lost heavily on the job.
cases.
Today the city hall with all its around Holland with the largest Family of 3, 4 sheets, 6 pillow exceed that figure since many of sured. The ordinance committee
the large taxpayersare holding promises action along these lines
furnishings, tile floors and all, colony at Central Park. Note: This cases, 2 men's work shirts:
off until the deadline.
could not be duplicated for $125,soon.
To
Orphans'
Billet
at
Otter
Lake
has been continued ever since until
000. Holland surely struck a buildAlderman Drinkwater brought
—1 dozen sheets, 19 pairs pajamas, BUILDING AND LOAN
ing bargain in what has proved to some wag has nicknamed it 10 towels and some toys. A donaout a wail that the sewer disposal
MOVES TO NEW QUARTERS lant still stunk (or shall we say
be our most utilitarianproject, "Saint’sRest."
tion of $15 was also given toward
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HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
AFTER FEW MONTHS’ ILLNESS
Mrs. Herman Tien passed away
Wednesday morning at the home
at 229 West Seventeenthstreet,
at the age of 62 years. She had
been in
months.

ill

health for the past six

—

Survivingbesides the husband
are five daughters,Mrs. G. J.
Herspink, Mrs. Adrian Speet. Mrs.
Louis Steketee,and Miss Martha
dent.
Tien, all of Holland, and Mrs.
Other officers elected were: PRIZES GIVEN TO
Harry Amsink of Zeeland. Also
vice president,Mrs. Corabelle VerHOLLAND BABIES • sister, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen of
Woeks; secretary and treasurer,
Holland, and four brothers, Mr.
Miss Anne Van Horsen; corre- Winners in the baby contest Alex Van Zanten, John and Gerrit
sponding secretary, Mrs. Arnold which is being sponsored by the Van Zanten of Holland and WilSmith, Spring Lake.
Disabled War Veterans, have been liam Van Zanten of Sheboygan.
Funeral services will be conThe club had an initial mem- announcedas follows:
bership enrollment of 50. Plans
High health babies are Roger ducted Saturday afternoon at 1:30
r.' still odorous?). The mayor
the new Herbert McKinney Mewere outlined for a permanent or- Lee Brower, 9-months-old son of *t the home and at 2 o’clock at
The Ottawa County Building and threw up his hands impatiently
morial
Preventorium
Home
just
ganization after primary election Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brower, the Blaple Avenue Christian ReLoan association,for many year* and said, “If anyone can tell me
completed at Otter Lake as already
to be known as the Ottawa Coun- with a score of 992 out of a possi- formed church, Rev. D. Zwier oflocated in the First State bank where to get the money from by
mentioned.
ty Women’s Republican club.
ble 1.000, who consequently has ficiating. Burial will be in the
ARM BROKEN IN SWING
building,has moved to the Model next spring, I will be very grateBesides the articles listed above,
Mrs. Frank P. Burt of Comstock been selected as King Holland, and Lraafschapcemetery.
Drug store building with offices ful. Until that Is assured, let us
Park, president of Kent County Ruth Estelle Busch, 20-monthsRavmond Morren, son of Mr. which were all new, a great deal of on the ground floor on River ave- temporarily forget the smell.”
second-hand
clothing,
gathered
Women’s Republican club and gen- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY
and Mrs. John Morren of Borculo,
------ o
from auxiliary members and oth- nue, formerly occupied by the In
eral organizing chairmanof Fitz- George Busch, with a score of
fell out of a swing at the Zeeland
dian Trail Bus Line. The place
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Quickel and
ers,
was
also
distributed
to
needy
gerald clubs in Kent county, and 989.
The monthly chest clinic will be
park fracturing his left arm Wedwas remodeled and redecoratedfor daughter, Gertrude, of Decatur, H'Miss J. Maude Gleason, president
A baby festivalwill be staged held on Tuesday, September 11,
nesday. They were attending the familiesof ex-soldiersin this vic- that purpose/ and all the office litlois, who have been the guests
inity.
of Kent County BusinessWom- let Holland High .school FiLlay from 1 to 4 o’clock in the annex
Borculo Sunday school picnic held
equipment, includingthe 6,000 of Mrs. Quickel’sparents,Mr. and
It appears from the various reen’s Fitzgerald club, were also evening, the first performanceto of the old hospital building, better THOUSANDS VISIT ZEELAND here that day.
pound safe, was moved over. Th» Mrs. Albert J. Kraal of East Sixports
from
time
to
time
that
the
FIRST
DAY
OF
HOMECOMING
present.
begin at 6:30 and the second at known as the baby clinic building.
new quarters have a lobby and pri- teenth street, have returned to
Holland
Legion
auxiliary
as
well
as
o8:45. Babies to preside at the Dr. Bartlett will give free examinavate quarters for consultationand
GROESBECK ALSO HAS SMALL court of King Holland are Bruce tion at that time to those who de- Zeeland is all agog and dressed westward and the decisionof one the Legion, are doing “their bit" is in charge of John Post, secre- their home in Decatur.
in
benevolent
and
also
in
local
welgroup to follow Vande Luyster and
AUDIENCE AT ZEELAND Poppen, baby king; Donna Kehr- sire this. Children should be ac- up in its best.
tary and treasurer.
Wallace Haight of Selfridge
A two-mile parade opened the settle in western Michigan instead fare work.
weeker. Marlene Routing and Pa- companied by their parents.
The Ottawa County Building and field spent Die week-endwith Mr.
first day of its annual home com- of accompanying another group
tricia
Oonk,
baby
princesses,
and
Relative to the number who
Loan associationis an old estab- and Mrs. W. B. Haight.
ing celebration. Holland folks which went to Iowa. Another CELEBRATING THEIR
DANHOF IS MAKING
heard Candidate Groesbeck, it ap- Ronald Wierenga.baby prince.
lishment doing business here for
o --------ANNIVERSARY
TODAY
were
present/
in
large
numbers
episode
is
the
great
Holland
fire
In the baby beauty show the
KENT-OTTAWA TOUR
nearly 50 years. The officersare
pears it was little better than at
Candidate
Spencer
C. DeJong of
of
1871.
and long before the big parade
Holland. In both instancesit was following were chosen in their reLewis J. Vanden Burg, president;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klooster- Charles Van Zylen, vice president; Orange City, Iowa, recent graduate
started the streets were jammed
Many
of the relics of these early
Attorney
Peter
Danhof,
candispective
age
groups:
Leona
Konraining.The Record says this
days of sacrifice and hardship are man will celebratetheir forty-fifth Jacob Zuidema,second vice presi- of Western Theological seminary,
ing, Thomas McCarthy,Maryruth date for the Democratic nomination with spectators.
about the attendance:
The
city
streets
are
garlanded
being displayed in local stores in marriage anniversary at their dent; John Post, secretary and has accepted a call to the Reformed
to
congress
from
this
district,
adParis,
Norene
Brouwer.
Chester
“At 3 o'clock he spoke in Hoichurch at Lucas.
home, 120 Harrison street, Zeeland,
conjunction
with the pageant.
dressed
good-sized
audiences
in
in
colored
lights
and
final
details
! land and arrived here at about Kalkman. A total of 165 babies
treasurer, and Vernon P. Ten Cate
o
today.
Grand
Haven
and
Spring
Lake
last
are
being
followed
out
for
the
The
Community
fair
in
itself
is
attorney.
'4:15 for his appointment.The were entered in the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy,' Jr.
They are the parents of four
The second part of the enter- night Attorney Danhof is mak- entertainingof the largest crowds a great attraction. Directed by
weather was bad, but in spite of it
Mr. Post invites citizens to drop of Ann Arbor were the guests of
| a group of 75 local people came to tainmentwill be devoted to the ing an active campaign. He will ever to assembleat Zeeland. Ten Otto Pino, Zeeland high school children, John Kloosterman and in and look over the new headquar- Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Sr, of
agricultural teacher, the exposi- Edward Kloostermanof Beaver- ters in the Model Drug store buildhear what the former governor had presentation of “The Girl from devote the rest of this week to cam- thousand are expected dally.
192 West Twelfth street over the
Opening at 9 o’clock Wednes- tion will include six differentde- dam, Mrs. Mary Krikke of Holland ing.
Holland,’’ played by the following: paigning in the townships of Kent
to say. Another
holiday week-end.
and
Mrs. Bertha Roels of Zeeland;
and
Ottawa
counties.
Attorney
partments,
farm
products,
flowers,
day
morning,
the
three
succeeding
o
50 per sons weathered the rain
0'—^—.'—
hear him at the public stand on ! dred Essenberg,Ernest Jlrrel* Danhof emphasises in his addresses days are being crammed full of domestic science, horses, cattle and also 24 grandchildren.
Miss Mae Edna Beekman, daugh.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VI*Mr. and Mrs. Kloostermanwere
the post office site, but when he,?fl?»r<l Hoffman and Corinne that he is in accord with the Roose- excitement and amusement. There goats.
ter of Mrs. Gerrit H. Beekman of ser of 216 West Eleventh street,
Each departmenthas numerous united in marriage at Biesetlnge, Holland, and Edward E. Rooks,
velt recovery program and the pro- are merry-go-rounds; Ferris wheels
August 28, a daughter, Betty Joan.
posed new legislation that will and other features for the chil- entries an
and_____
among them are many Province of Zeeland, The Nether- •on of Mrs. HenriettaRooks
dren, exhibits to interest every novelties such as the blossoms lands, on September 6, 1889, and iteeland, were united in marriage
Dorothy and Miss Arlene come before the next congress.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
o
man and woman and a huge pag- frozen in ice, a feature of the flow- came to America two years later Saturday evening at the home of
have returnedafter having
Karsten of 94 West Sixteenth
An
in 1891, locating in Zeeland and
in eii
eight-pound catfish was land- eant of the city’s early settlers er exhibit.
ernor” banner, advised them that spent a few days visiting their couRev. S. Vander Werf of this city. street, at Holland hospital, August
I the speaker invited them to the sin, Blanche Rigterink, at Hamil- ed by George Tuttle, pro at the which will capture the imagination Another important aspect of the later moved to a farm near Bea- They were attended by Mr. and 29, a daughter, Janice Leone.
Muskegon Country club. Tuttle was of this generation.
homecoming and fair is the hobby verdam, now occupied by their son, Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of Zeeland. Mrs.
ton.
city
•
<fc
using a flyrod at the time he made
Each afternoon a parade, a base- show, which is held under the di- John Klopsterman, where they re- Rook*, for the past several years,
At an organization
this catch.
rection of Hilmer Dickman in the sided eigW years before returning
ball
game
and
free
acts,
including
Charles
White
of
Douglas,
who
CENTRAL PARK
has been employedat the local Bell local insurance agents
acrobatics and other attractions, Van Bree store buildingdowntown. to Zeeland seventeen years ago.
was arrested there some time ago
Telephone office. Mr. Rooks is in Warm Friend Tavern Wi
A
survey
of
the
vicinity,
it
is
reRaymond B. Cook, son of Mrs. is being staged. The main street
Mrs. George St John haa re- and pleaded guilty to driving his
the poultry business in Zeeland. Charles H. McBride
The local health board in a com
while drunk, appeared before Effie Cook of rural route No. 1, for several blocks is lined with torted, has revealed many unusual
0.<Tturned to her home here after a
lobbies. The exhibit comprises, munication received from the
month’s stay in Montana where she Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit court Holland, a former Holland resi- concessionsand all the picturesqueMrs. John Kempker was guest rank M. Lievense
ei^ht persons working at their Grand Rapids bureau of the Michvisited friends and relatives in Wednesday and asked that steps dent and for the past ten years of ness which goes with a fair.
of honor at a shower given bj
igan department of health were Mrs. Fred Kempker and Mrs secretary
Except for the cattle and live
Kalispe! and Somers. Her moth- be taken to have his driver’s license Long Beach, California, died at the
the purpose
informed
that
milk
samples
from
Other
interesting
displays
and
stock
exhibits
which
are
in
the
Seaside
hospital
at
Long
Beach
I er, Mrs. L. H. Caverley,of Somers, restored. After considerable dis
Kathryn Koop at the Fred KemMontana, has returned with her cussion Judge Miles consented and at the age of 35 years.1 Mr. Cook farm bureau and other cattle demonstrations are in charge of producers can be accepted only per home at 28 West Twelfth
stated he would place White
on was born in Holland and attended barns, headquarters for the home- the Future Farmers of America, four times a year. Dealers’ sam- street. In the games played prizes
----the public schools and business coming are in the Zeeland High a group of agriculturalstudents ples will be accepted every two were awarded to Miss Margaret writer, •
probation
if
he
would
agree
to
abRev. F. J. Van Dyk and son,
working under the direction of Mr. weeks as in the past.
college
here. In 1918 he accepted school gymnasium.
stain
from
the
use
of
liquor
for
Louis, have returned from an auOLeanr, Mrs. John Van Null and
Here pioneers and former resi- Pino.
tomobile tour in the eastern states. one year. White is a traveling a position with T. Keppel and Sons
Mrs. John Kempker. Guests inIn
the
auditorium
of
the
city
and
later
with
Charles
Van
Zylen.
dents
are
registering
and
find
rest
salesman. -t
Holland American Legion band,
. . dames Harold Barkel,
rooms
and
other
accommodations.
hall
an
industrial
exhibit
showAt Long Beach Mr. Cook was emand also drum corps from patriThe pageant, which is being di- ing the many articleswhich are otic
w..v -r
_____
* iwith the American Railway
organizations
march in the inthe Berkshires near Great
eral services will be rected by Miss Ruth Heiftje,By- manufacturedin and near Zeeland, dustrialparades, comprising’
Kathryn Koop,
. staged,
ron Center teacher, and direct
than 50 floats and vehicles.
afternoon
descendant of Jannes Vande Luy-
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Former
Governor Here

local Christian schools
Is
opened their doors Tuesday morninf with a total of 760 students
enrolled, 216 of these beina in the
hifh school, 110 in the junior high
school, and 426 in the grade school.
The teaching staff is the same as GOES TO VOTERS WITH LARGEST ENDORSEMENT EVER
in 1933 with a few exceptions.
GIVEN A CANDIDATE
The high school students were
addressed by Rev. L. Van Laar in
Frank D. Fitzgerald,Michigan’s
their: assemblyTuesday, the subject of the address being "God's secretaryof state, who has visited
CovenantPromise to His People." Holland repeatedly and left a faOpening exercises were also neld vorable Impression,is to come before the voters of Michiganas a
in the other schools Tuesday.
candidate for governor on the ReABSENT VOTERS' BALLOTS publicanticket next week, Tuesday,

MMxme
two At las mw

'SiS'M,™

A Clean

Mrs. J. H. Bennink, 70, died on
it
Wednesday morning following a
long illness, at tha home 'of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bos, two miles
south of Zeeland, where ahe has
lived for the past year. Mrs. BenNOTICEABLY DISAPnink was formerly Mrs. Cornelius
POINTED,
PEOPLE
Cook oFHolland.
WOULDT STAND OUTSurviving are the husband, and
DOORS IN RAIN
the following zona and daughters;
Mrs. Anna Jelsema of Vriesland,
To be exact there were 36 $t
John Cook of Lynden, Washingthe Centennial park meeting when
ton Gerard Cook of Shepard, Monthree times Governor Alex Groostana; Mrs. Frank Bos of Zeeland;
beck arrived from Grand Haven at
Mrs. J. Seaman of Port Wing, Wis8:16 p. m. in a drizzlingrain and
consin; Mrs. A. Bremer of Grand
spoke from the ateps of the MaRapids, and Mrs. M. N. Allen of
sonic Temple. He was noticeably
Shepard, Montana.

Campaigner

WAS

MUST BE IN SATURDAY Stptember11.

BUT

Values!

This unassuming, clean candidate
She is also survived bv 31 grand- disappointed at the small attendance when William M. Connelly,
City Clerk Oscar Peterson states had hia name presented before the
children, 2 great-grandchildrenand
Holland’s "greeter,’introduced the
that applications for absent vo- primaries with a petitioncontainItti.
2 sisters, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke of
ters’ ballots for use in the pri- ng 430,000 names, endorsing his
Hamilton and Mrs. Jennie Bourns ex-governor, who said in part as
follows:
4-Conr«d«r*tc troopi
mary electionnext Tuesday must candidacy. This is the largest pe.
of Cutlerville.
threaten Washington,0.
“I am a candidate for governor
be
presented not later than Sat- tition ever presented by any candiFuneral
services will be conductC, 1962.
urday. The requests must be in date for any office in the atate
ed Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at thia time," he stated, “because
of Michigan at any time, that we
person or by letter.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bos, I hate injustice; I hate laxity in
f -Barbara Fritchia wave*,
public endeavor, I hate inefficiency.
He states that althoughSatur- know about.
with Rev. J..A. Roggen of Hamilflig at RebtU, 1M2.
As my duty as an individual to
day noon at, which time the clerk’s
ton officiating. Burial will be in
The popularityof Mr. Fitzgerald
Every day Low Price*
32 W. Eighth SC
right many of the injustices which
office is closed for the day, is the was evident in Michigan when the
Fairlawn
cemetery
at
Holland.
B— PresidentMcKinley fahave
occurred
in
state
affairs
dur.
Fiank D. Fitzgerald
deadline, letters placed in the mail big Democraticlandslide in this
tally shot by Crolgoss,
ing the past two years, I have
on Saturday for Monday delivery rock-ribbedRepublican state deBENTHEIM WOMAN DIBS
1901.
An array of Food Values
1 Delicious
been persuadedto seek the office
will be taken care of. The request feated every Republican candidate
SUDDEN
OF
HEART
ATTACK
of governor aga^n. In the six
that are winning the inatant
must also state what party ballot by thousandsupon thousands of ernment one more step from the
Thomas Special
T— Prof. Langley'sairship
people, but it also decreases gov.
years I occupied the office I believe
he wishes to vote.
'ote*. Frank Fitzgerald was the ernmental efficiencyand indreases Mrs. Diannes Boerman, aged 69, I have no need to tell you that I
approval of thousands oi
refuses to fly, 1903.
o
lone Republican candidate on the the expense of operation.
died suddenly at her home m Ben- worked hard. The office is a diffihousewives and Food Buyers.
CHRISTIAN LABOR ASSN. state tkxet to be elected in Michitheim Wednesday morning, her cult one and bound to attract critiUnaeceuary Inspection.
The local division of the Chris- gan at that time.
'B-4000 fie in Galveston,
Shop and aave theHC.Thomas
husband finding, upon arising WedTexas,tornado, 1900.
tian Labor associationwill hold its
“There is n great deal of entiraly nesday morning, that she had died cism. One thinf in public work
Have you tried it?
Mr. Fitzgeraldhas been making
the
honest
official
must
seek
is
way of economy and Food
regular meeting in the Seventh Reunnecessary inspectionwork being during the night Death was due
several speeches about the atate
justice for the great majority.It
formed church at Pine and Fourdone
by
the different departments to a heart attack.
Buying.” The man behind
B-CaUforata is admitted ts
before the coming primaries, and
is hard to oppose interests that
Round
teenth street on Monday evening,
and commissions.An inspection
tbs Union, 1130.
noticeablefeature that is outSurviving are the husband and would get control of the state, it"
the counter it ever at your
September10, at 7:30 o’clock.
departmentshould be had with a
standing is the fact that in all his
five daughters and five sons; is hard to say 'no* to one's friends,
Rev. D. Veltman,pastor of- the
few trained men making only necservice to help you with your
speeches he has not been persona)
Berean church, will be the speaker.
essary inspections. One trained Henry of Diamond Springs, Mrs. it is necessary at times to be
nor has he malignedfellow candiJohn B. Meyaard, Mrs. H. Boer- hard.”
•elections.
He
will
speak
on
Article
I
of
the
“BEST
man in a well-organized departTAX DEADLINE IS
dates on his own ticket.All he has
sen and Mrs. Lambert Gates, all
SET AT OCTOBER 15TH Program of Action of the C. L. A. done is give his own viewpoint of ment will accomplish more than 10 of Bentheim;Nicholas of Prairie- He pointed to the varfous road
lobs through the state that have
This article deals with our pres,
how he believesthe office of gov- men under our present system.
ville, Michigan;Mrs. Henry Volbeen left uncompleted.He stated
ent economic system.
ernor
with
the
help
of
the
legisla“In
this
connection
I
wish
to
zay
link
of
Hopkins;
Rkhard
of
ZeeTaxpayers at Grand Haven were
that he had been one of the leadIt tells how our present ecogiven another month in which to nomic system suffers by abuse. ture, which is a part of the state that 1 am in sympathy with the land, Martin of Allegan, Mrs. John ers in building Michiganhighways
government,
should
be
conducted.
principle
of
the
old
age
pensions
Cook of Holland and John Boerman in the old days and had but one
pay the annual summer tax when Should a new system be introWithin recent years Republican and the old age pension act must of Otsego. One brother and three thought and that was "to get Michthe'council last night extended the duced? Or should we strive to
24H Lb».
time from September 14 to Octo- make our present system better? candidates were prone to malign remain on our statute books. We sisters also survive.
igan out of the mud."
must
repeal
the
head
tax
for
it
is
one
another,
telling
of
the
shortber 16. The city clerk recommend- These matters will enter the disFuneral serviceswill be held on
Unfinished projects are but litcomings and the failures that their not only impracticaland uncollec- Friday afternoonat 1 o’clock at
ed that the date set last year. Oc- cussion.
tle things in themselves but they
table,
but
it
is
un-American
as
respective
fellow
candidates
had
tober 20, be changed as it gives
the home, and at 1:30 o’clock at indicate what is going on in the
Rev. D. Veltman is well posted
Quart Salad
insufficient time in which to re- on the problems of our social and made of their public trust The well.
Bentheim Reformed church. Rev. state highway affairs.
"All unnecessary activitiez of A. Oosterhof will officiate. Burial
spread the delinquenttaxes on the economic life, and will bring a primary over, there was a "love
“Pick experienced men for legwinter rolls. Up to August 20 message worth hearing for every- feast” but the battle as a rule had governmentmust stop and thereby will be in Bentheimcemetery.
islation, men with good judgment,
the taxes collected totaled over one interestedin these problems. just begun, for the Democrat had put a halt to the unnecessary drains
SUGAR, IS lbs.
men with a fair amount of experi$22,000on a budget of $112,000.
It will be of special interest to only to dig up maliciousstatements being made upon our state treasAt the annual meeting of the ence in public affairs, who know
JAR RINGS, dos. -------------------- 4c
broadcastby Republican candidates ury, the most glaring example beHolland’s "dead line” is Septem- the Christianlaboring man.
stockholders of the Spring Lake how to accomplish the thinn that
Tri-Point
MASON FRUIT JARS, dez.ber 20.
The local division, of which about their fellow candidates,and ing the administration of the old Country club held Tuesday night, you want done in your legislature,"
with
these
Democrats
came
before
Plata, SSc; Quarts, 7»e
age
pension
act
to
date,
which
Brand
Marinus Mulder is chairman, exCarl
Bowen,
formerly
of
Holland,
he urged.
JAR
CAPS,
dos. ............................
22c
tends a hearty invitationto the the people with the evidence of amount cost nearly as much to col- was elected president;J. W. EaNORTH HOLLAND
He cited the head tax as an exgeneral public, both men and wom- what prominent Republicans had lect as was taken in for the aged. ton, vice president,and Burt HanPARO-WAX,
pkg ............
. .............
»«
ample
of
inexperienced
legislation.
said about their own nominee
"The present administrationis
son, treasurer. The directors in- The attachment of a jail sentence
PICKLING 8PICE8, t oz .......
claiming the credit for reducing
Mrs. W. Van Doom of CoopersWe need to have the light of successfulat the primaries.
clude the above officers,B. P. for the non-payment of the head
The Democrats are having
CERTO ....... ....... .............- ..... 26c
your state taxes $20,000,000. But
ville and Miss Hattie Rookus, of God's Word shed on these vital
Sherwood,Nathaniel Robbins, Sr, tax injecteda principle of taxation
taste
of
that
kind
of
battle
in
their
as
a
matter
of
fact,
they
did
BULK PICKLING SPICES, lb. SSc
Zeeland, spent Labor Day with social problems in these days of
Vsrh thing. The people themselvesWil,i*m
Hatton, A. E. Gale, Guy never injected before and which
such
s
Wmrron
their sister, Mrs. G. Brower. A stress. Both capital and labor own ranks this year.
PEN-JBL, pkg ........ ..........
14c
S.
Warren,
John
Reichardt,
must
come
out.
On
the
other
hand,
Frank
Fitzreduced their state tax when in
number of our young people ob- have their privileges but also have
James
W.
Oakes,
secretary.
SALT,
IS
lbs.
........
-He
"A
more
just
a
more
fair
way
to
served Labor Day visiting various mutual responsibility.They need gerald has refrained from that 1932 they adopted the 15-mill limifinance the old age pension must
places of interest.
one another. There must be co- sort of campaigningand has con- tation amendment to our state conbe found than is incorporated in
fined
his
utterances
to
how
he
stitution.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten are ordinationelse we are bound for
the present law which exacts from
NOMINATE A
would remedy the conduct of state
having their house wired for elec- chaos.
“The state reserved 7-10 of a
men earning but small wages, the
affairs, thus brinp about neceso
tricity.
mill as a state levy against prop$2 per year levy.” He pointed to
Republican Conoreff
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Douma were
Henry
nry Luhrs,
Lunrs, urana
Grand Haven,
naven, was sary economy and through it relief erty, amounting to $3,500,000.
Pure Cider
the taxation of necessities through
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. arres ted by city police officers and to overtaxed citizens.
Who Can Win
the sales tax, which in peace time
A County Prerogative.
From a recent speech at Grand
H. B. Wise, Woodcliff Park, Grand charged with hit and run driving.
has never before been enacted, as
He is allegedto have hit a parked Rapids we quote the following “This sum should not be again
a gross injusticeto the working
from
the
Grand
Rapids
Herald:
levied.
The
state
should
not
levv
a
Infant baptism was observed in car on Fulton street, owned by
men, who have been reduced in
(Grand Rapids Herald)
tax on property. The 16 mills
our local church last Sunday. Three Walter De Witt. This was the only
working hours and in pay.
Frank D. Fitzgerald,Michigan’s should be in its entiretyfor local
traffic
accident
to
mar
a
perfect
Should Not Be Made.
infants were baptised.
spoke about
about ten
At SubsUBtiil SiYlBgs
secretary of state, who is seeking units of government. By eliminatJames C. Slagh visited his uncle, Labor Day record, as no other acminutes and then left to make a
the
Republican
gubernatorial
noming
the
state
tax
the
question
of
Gal.
There are two candidates from speech at Zeeland.
William Elfers, Tuesday evening. cidents were reported to the city
MACARONI Balk. 2 lbs. ...14c
ination, presented his candidacy be- tax payments and tax delinquen- Van Buren county. You know they
Schools will open next Monday, police, sheriff’s office or state pofore a crowd of well wishers at the cies can be put back to the county will split the vote and each will
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb. Jar . 21e
lice.
September10.
rally and barbecue held under spon- line where it should be.
The Meeuwsen reunion, which
Dairy Beit Milk. $ tall eaaa He
destroy the other’s chance of nomisorshipof the Young Men's Repub“It is generally recognized, and nation. Impartialobservers say was to be held at Jenison park on
Fig Bar
COCOA
(Amhreaia), 2 lb. Box. . 21e
lican clubs of the district at Rae must face the fact, that the that the nominationlies between Labor Day, was held in the ComPRUNES,
40-5$ size, lb ....... -...lie
mona park.
munity
hall
there
on
account
of
operation of our public school! for the Berrien candidate and Clare E.
Lumbermen co-operating,
Characterized by the modesty
TAPKJCA, Pearl Fioe or Med.
the inclementweather. There were
full school year is an obligatien Hoffman of Allegan.
with National Housing Actwith which Mr. Fitzgeraldhas con- of the state.
$ m. -------------- - ------ --------- 15«
The Berrien candidate is a about 126 members present. At
prices on building materials
ducted himself during the 22 years
KRE-MEL. 3
He
"Our public schools must operate mighty fine gentleman, honest and the business meeting the following
he has been engaged in public servExtra
15Vc lower.
without interruption. An equaliz- conscientious,but somethingmore officers were elected: S. MeeuwBISQUICK, large pkg ........- ..... Sic
ice. the candidate, with no preFor modernizingand new
Good, Lb.
ing feature must be written into than that is needed at the next ses- sen of Holland, president; Levi
8WANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
tense at oratory, catalogued this
Homes let us and our amdour school tax laws which will per- sion of congress. An srra-chair Meeuwsen of Zeeland, vice presiPackage ................... 25cexperience and in his matter-ofated builders give you FREE
mit a child to be given a public congressman would be alright in dent; Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen of
fact way assured the audience that
Whole Peeled Ne. 1 Tin - ........ He
Holland,
secretary
and
treasurer.
i ESTIMATES and also assist
ordinary
times,
but
today
we
must
school education in one part of the
nominatedand elected he will
o
EXTBACTSin financing.
state at the same cost as in anoth- have someone who can publicly, as
give the state the very best that
Lemon or Vanilla,1 ea. ....... - ..... 12e
well as privately,make an intelli- DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
er
part
of
the
state.
We are at YOUR Service!
is in him.
gent and courageous fight to proFOR CONGRESS IN CITY
CORNED
BEEF. Angle Brd.
“I am awake to the fact that the tect us.
"I am making but one promise,"
No. 1 Tin .................... 15c
Soda
or
Graham
Mr. Fitzgerald said, “and that tourist trade is a major factor in
Clare E. Hoffman, Allegan's Russel J. Boyle of Grand Rapids
APR1COTOpromise is not being made to any our businesslife. In fact, our tour- candidate,not only has the integcalled on citizens in Holland today
group or clique or faction, but to ist business is the second largest rity and the determination,but, In and states that he is an active canCORN (Cream of Garden)
PHONE
20$ East 17th Street Holland, Michigan
the people of the entire state. That industry within our state. We addition,he has the ability to exNe. 2 Can, 2 for
....................
28c
didate for the nominationof con2 Lbs.
is that I will take the responsibili- must not take any action that will
iress logically, dearly and forci- gressman of the Fifth district on
ties of this high office seriously.
interfere with or interruptthe pro>ly, either in writing or by speech, the Democraticticket. Mr. Bo
ioyle
“I will devote every ounce of my gress of this great business.
privatelyor publicly, his views, prides himself on having ma rried
energy to give the people of the
is p
oro- a Dutch girl and with hier joined
"While our state propertytax which are sound as well as
state an honest, efficient,businesswill if Calvary church
chur
at Grand Rapids.
has been lowered $20,000,000,we gressive, and he can and will
like administration,
and I intend to
ted, co
conduct a campaign He spends his summers at Eagle
are raisingin its stead in the form nominated,
keep that promise if elected."
‘-fetter for the Crest park where he has a cottage.
of a sales tax, revenue which is that will be a vote-getter
During his talk, the candidate estimatedwill reach $36,000,000;whole Republican ticket and if He stated that he started his politiX medium size pack*
advocated strict economy, eliminaan estimated revenue of $8,000,000 elected,he will be able to meet cai career first when he was a
age of
tion of unnecessary hoards and
liquor tax, and an undetermined and repel the bitter and continued candidate for mayor in the city of
commissions,establishment of a amount from the head tax.
assaults of DemocraticCongress Grand Rapids last spring, and ran
central inspection department to remen at Washington on our consti- neck and neck with the old mayor,
Weald Amend Sales Tax.
duce the number of state inspecJohn D. Karel, who was defeated
"The present sales tax law if a tutionalliberties.
with each purchase
tors. repeal of the head tax, return
Allegan county has not had a by the present mayor, William
x/i Lb. Pkge.
burden and it must be amended and
of the entire 15 mills to local govof large package at
Congressman in thirty-sixyears Timmfr. Mr. Boyle stated:
modified. It places too heavy
ernmentalunits and abolition of
She has always furnished a sub“My platform can be stated in
burden on the living expenses
the state property tax and moderaa very few works, namely that the
every citizen. Foodstuffs should stantialRepublican majority.
tion of the sales tax to relieve the
Allegan city, Allegan county,will man from the Fifth district should
be exempt from its provisions.By
burden on necessities.
drastic reductionin governmentex- cast an overwhelming vote for work shoulderto shoulderwith
He also favored reductionof the
nses this can be accomplished. loffman. During the Primary Franklin D. Roosevelt."
weight tax on light, noncommercial
He lauds Mr. Roosevelt and his
roper exemptionsmust be made campaign he has spoken for the
trucks,particularly farmers’ vePALMOLIVE Soap (S bars) ...He
so the farmer and manufacturerRepublican Party, more than for accomplishments, and in closing his
hicles.
Americaa Family Flakes, pkg. 19c
will not continue to be penalized himself. He can do more to aid the interview he stated: "Let’s keep
“I am ever mindful of the treby paying this tax on tangibleper RepoMican Party in wianiaf this in step with the new deal."
P. and G. Soap. It ban (amall) He
mendous responsibilities that will
Mr. Boyle at one time was iden.
sonal property uzed in the process- election than any other candidate.
FEL8 NAPTHA SOAP—
be faced by the chief executivewho
This is not an anonymous ad- tified with the Grand Rapids Hering, producing and manufacturing
IS Bara at.........—
47$
assumes
office
Jan.
1,"
the
candiFor
6 Bars
tangible personal property, vertisement, published by a "Com- ald. Today he is campaigning
KITCHEN
CLRAN8BB,
cat ........ Sc
date stated, "and in presenting my
which is ultimately to be sold at mittee,"as is frequently done. The through Ottawa and Kent counties,
candidacy to the citizens of Michistating that he is 100 per cent for
retail and the 3 per cent sales tax names of our officers are given.
gan. I do not claim to be a miracle
We solicit your support for our Roosevelt and his polities.
collectedthereon.
man with a cure-all for our present
"The present administrationam candidate.
distressing and economic problems,
Allegan County Congressional
interpretationof this law leads to
nor do I present my candidacy on
Committee,
double taxation in many cases.
the basis that I am the lone and
Edwv C. Reid, Chairman.
"Michiganmust arrange its tax
only man in Michiganqualifiedto
D. 15. Alcock, Treasurer and
program so that all state requirebe the governor of our state, for
PublicityManager.
ments wiH be met from revenues
there are many men who by trainreceived other than by a property (Political Adv.)
ing and experience could serve our
tax.
state well in that capacity.
"Too much attention has been
“I do, however, present my cana person
has not had medical attention dies,
coroner
given to thinking up new ways to
didacy on the basis of my present
secure revenue and too little atand past public service in the ex
must be called to determine the cause of death and whether a crime
tention to where we can cut our
ecutive positionsI have held durexpenditures. We must reduce our
ing the past ten years. I believe
was committed.
expenditures to meet our income.
that I can' bring to the office of
Our present state bonded indebtedgovernor a backgroundof experiness calls for an annual interest
ence in governmentalaffairs aclb.
payment of $8,951,000.This means
quired over a period of 20 years in
that the people of the state are
while they have no special
of the causes of death, they
public service that will be of benepaying an interest charge alone
fit to the people of our state and
lb.
T.n<i.r
each
month
of $327,500; $10,825
can sign a death certificateand hold the funeral without delay.
will enable me to give an efficient
f
and businesslikeadministrationof per day, and $450 per hour. Our
better judgment tells all of us that
are on the job, as they say,
night,
in
insunces
your affairs.”
lbc,™!
we cannot long continue on a basis
Firm Hand Needed.
of this kind.
where an undertaker is allowed to be coroner, the paramount
Continuing, Mr. Fitzgerald said:
Weald Cat Weight Tax.
"A firm hand will be needed in
lb.
As the people of this state know
tive is the obtaining of funerals. for their
profit.
meeting and solving the problems
which confront us. One must be I have long advocated a reduction
has
as commercialable to say 'no* and mean it, and in the weight tax on motor vehilb.
yet a sympathetic ear must be ever cles. I have pointed out the un-~
zation often creeps in
undertakers hold this office.
availableto the troublesand prob- fairness in exacting from the molems of our average citizen, that tor vehicle owners of Michigan a
great unorganized group for whom rate which they could ill afford to
there is no direct spokesman other pay^nd in some eases could not
J— DlrifibleShciundoahd*Xrayvd over Art, Ohio,
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SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Beef

'

Liver

Hamburger

Beef Flanji Steak
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t

Chops

Rib

»
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Frankfurters and Bologna

Veal Steak
I
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Boiling Beef

Job H. Meyer

official in whom
they place their confidenceto give ^Jiank Fitzgerald has been in
Holland repeatedly— in fact he hu
them a souare deal.
"Administration of government been a guest of this city at Tulip
must be conducted along different Festival on at least two occas
lines than daring the years preced and expects to be here
ing 1929. Those were spending coming campaign. He has
impression
years. Millionsof dollarswere made
flowing into the state treasury
Miss Joanne Knoll, daughter
Every man able to work had em
ployment.Tax delinquencieswere Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll,.

Candidate (or

than the public

almost nil. But the time is now
here when actual, not oral, economy
eminent l* needed.
1 altogether

Imrestigate for Ysnr

Own

Benefit!

COUNTY UtEASURER
Wouldn’t you rather have

of

OTTAWA COUNTY
on the Republican Ticket

.
.

* «

J

n

«

an able K-

Doctor attend your sudden, acci-

dental injuries resulting in death, rather than an undertaker?
not have trained

VOTE

Roerink, were united In m
Friday evening^ theho

a

men

for this office at

for

DOCTORS

Why

no additional expense?

for

CORONERS!
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NEWS

NEWS

SOCIETY

since the gueata brought not only
themselves, but alao baskets laden with good things to eat. It
goes without saying that an enjoyable evening was spent. Guests
included Mrs. Lavina McClintock,
Herbert Goodes, Mrs. R. J. Brouillet, Dr. and are. M. E. House,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Leddick, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Dick and Mr. and Mrs.
Goodes.

sonville spent a few days at the
home of theirs grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Hevboer, while maat, while Mildred Kaper received
Shirley Overil Fairbanks
is. daughtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. John the prise for third place.
enough runs to win.
«
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
stin rairFairPeuler, attended the world’s fair
The committeeon stands report exciting game and both
banks, and Olin Walker of Holland
senior hiah school, started on reguin Chicago.
a busy day and wish to expreaa •d in splendid form*
were married at the Fairbanks
lar schedules after the opening of
Ed Nederveld and Leonard Van their appreciationto the crowd for experienced
hard-luck
home,
known
as
the
“Old
Wing”
schoolsfor the 1984-36 school year
Ess attended the funeral services stickingwith them in spite of the but seemed to enjoy
Mission Farm" on Monday afteron Tuesday afternoon. A total atof Mr. William Klunder of Moline rains. It is not known at this time Dutch to whom they
noon.
tendance of 1.888 was reported in
Friday. Mr. Klunder was former- how the welfare association has one game this season.
Mr. Fairbanks, father of the
the public schools and aoout 150
ly of this place.
come financially. A meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Albart Vos of 1
bride, who has been justice of the
were enrolledat each of the paroA quartet consistingof Misses be held next week when a. full re- amazoo visitedthslr parent*,
peace for many years, performed
chial schools, the Christian school
Marie Johnson,Alice Peuler and port wiH be given. However, every- and Mrs. Garret Vos, during
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the ceremony which took place beon Columbm street and the St CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Messrs. Alvin Ftingewohl and Ti- body is happy at the fine spirit week-end.
ZUTPHEN
fore an arch of potted plants, and
Patrick'sschool on Fulton street.
tus Heyboer rendered vocal selec- which was shown by everyone and
Mrs. Harley Schutmaat will
Services ia the Armory, Ninth colorful goldenrod and golden
Warm Fricad Tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rottschae- tions at the Bkttiel mission in we have found out that there are teach at the Federal school at Hob
>.
Street
at
Central
Avenue.
Sunday servicesat 10:80 a. m.
glow.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Winter,
fer and child of Grand Rapids are Grand Rapids Sunday evening.
lots of folks here with a splendid and. The family haa movod to
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
The bride was attended by Miss spending a few weeks at the home
who have been spendingseveral Subject, “Man." ..
Alvin Ensing spent a few days community spirit and also that we Holland.
Sunday school at 11:45.
Helen Miles of Holland, the groom of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- with his grandmother, Mrs. P. have a lot of fine friends around
weeks in the city with the Misses
Harvey Jacobus of Kankaka*
“The basket of first fruits.”•
being attended by Wesley Jackson liam Ederveen.
De Young, 883 Columbus street, Wednesday evening meetings
Troost, Jennie and Mrs. L. Bosch, us who aro willing to stand by at Illinois,was a guest at the Georg*
9:30
a.
m.—
Prayer
meeting.
every
week
at
8
o’clock.
of
Wayland.
have gone to Grand Rapids where
ail times.
Mr. Irwin Brower and Mr. Henry of Zeeland.
cobus home Monday.
10)00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Little Miss Constance LaHuis Branderhorst of Wisconsin are vis.
Dr. Winter has opened an office
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Heyboer And the prominent feature in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
11:80
a.
m.—
Sunday
school.
SIXTH
REFORMED
CHURCH
and Muter Alan Garvelink, niece iting relativesand friends in this and family enjoyed a trip to Lan- connectionwith the celebration Bussies Thursday,a daughter.
at 1987 Godfrey avenue, southwest.
8:00
p.
m.—
A
baptismal
servand nephew of the bride, were flow- vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Winter were formerwas “the terrible and unbelievable Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown <and
Lincoln Avenue and ice will be held by the Immanuel er girrl and ring bearer, respec- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grasmeyer
ly from Brooklvn, New York.—
condition of M-40" between Hol- daughter, Ruth Mary, and C
church at the First Baptist church lively.
Twelfth Street.
John La Huis, sister and Mildred of Holland were enGrand Haven Tribune.
land and Allegan.Many exprasaed Kent and daughter, Mary. *nd
at Allegan, conducted by Mr. Lan
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
a topic 1
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
surprise that authorities of the Gene Mulder of Wyoming Pwk,
9:80
a.
m.— Morning worship. ting.
Ensink and family Tuesday eve- whosoever shall do the will of God state would allow a road so promi- visited Mrs. T. Archambault on
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
3:00
p.
m.—
Jail
service.
Sermon topic, “ChristianWork and
ning. Mildred spent a few days the same is My brother,and my nent to remain in such a condition.
Sr., entertained last evening with
,
6:30 p. m.— Young people'sserv- room and took their places before
Its
with her friends, Julia and Ethel sister and mother.” Instrumental If Lansing is still in doubt in reMrs. Henry Schutmaatand Mrs.
a dinner party in honor of Mrs.
Special music will be provided. ice.
the arch prior to the saying of the Ensink.
numbers
were
given
by
Misses
Sagard to the need of a surfaced road Garrett Vos 4rs on the
Clarkson Rollins who is observing
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. marriaaevows.
Toe subject for the children's
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mo- rah and Avis Dykstra of Hudson- there are plenty of folks who will
Levina Borgman of
her birthday anniversary today.
sermon will be “Jesus Loves Me.” Sermon. UA Drink Out of an Empty
The
bride's dress of orange and len and daughter of Grand Rapids ville.
be glad to give them information was a week-end guest at the
The guests were Mr. and Mrs'.
Bottle.''Hear this message Sun- brown and the dress of li^nt yelli;00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Those who were entertained at for which they seem to be waiting. man Kuite home.
spent the week-endwith their parClarkson Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. Na6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- day evening.
low worn by the bridesmaid were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink left
Among thoee whe attended tha
thaniel Robbins. JrH Miss MarThursday
evening—
P
r
a
y
e
tian Endeavor society. This soa harmonisingcombination, vtith Molen.
Van Ess Thursday were Mrs. Si last week, Thursday,for a sight- Century of Progress last week are
garet Walker, Mrs. C. C. Hopkins
ciety has organisedfor another praise and testimony.
floral bouquets of asters, roses and
The local ball team and their mon Van Ess, Mrs. Peter Van Ess seeing trip to Denver, Grand Can- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smlt, Mr. .
and her guest. Victor Helpurn, of
“This is a faithfulsaying, and swainsona adding considerably to
year of work. The leader will be
umpires and Mr. R. Nyenhuisen- and family and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- yon, Sait Lake City and Yellow- and Mrs. Harold Lohnun, Mr. »nd
Hollywood, California,and George
worthy of all exceptation,that the whole.
John Steggerda.
joyed a wiener roast Thursday tin Cook of Grand Rapids; Mr. and stone park. Their children from Mrs. Floyd Kempker,Mra. J. WeatP. Savidge.— Grand Haven Tribune.
6:15 p. m.— Senior Christian En- Christ Jesus came into the world
Following the ceremony the evening.
Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma and Pasadena will join them at Den- veld, Mrs. George Kaper, Janet
deavor. The leader will be Ray- to save sinners; of whom I am Misses Beatrice and Mary Fair- Roger and Noreen Peuler of Hud- children and Miss Tuna Van Ess of
Keper, Glen Albers, Andrew LubJohn Labar. Grand Rapids, while
mond Van Voorst Topic, “Cour chief ."-I Tim. 1:15.
banks sang “At Dawning,”accomZeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John Van
A family reunion was held Sat- bers, Julius Lubbers, Harold Lugwalking on M-21 a mile east of
age.” Acts 24;23.
panied by William Welmers.
der Kaii and family of Drenthe, urday evening at the home of Mr. ten and Gordon Timmsrman.
Holland Saturday morning, was
CITY RESCUE MISSION
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
Miss Shirley is the third daughand Miss Ella Ensing of James- and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Pardee Mason of Grand Raplda
struck by a car driven by BerSong service. Sermon topic,
ter to be married by Mr. Fairtown. *
The Hamilton Independents de visited hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nard Veneklassen of Zeeland. La"Preaching
the Gospel at Anti- Central Avenue between Seventh banks, while a sister and a nephew
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk of feated the Dutch Boy Breads from Fred Mason, during this week-end.
bar was taken to Holland hospital
and Eighth.
were also married by him.
Beaverdam spent Sunday with Holland, who had strengthened The local schools will open next
in an unconscious condition, but och.” Special music will be proMrs. Walker is a graduate of
their mother, Mrs. R. Meyer, and their lineup with a liberal supply Monday. The faculty will consist
upon examinationit was found vided. ,
7:30 p. m— Thursday evening. MEL TROTTER, Superintendent. Holland High school and YpsilanGertrude.
of Flying Dutchmen, by a 6 to f> of Earl Mosisr, Josephine Kaper,
that although badly cut and bruised
GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supt. tl Normal. She has been teaching
o
score. The locals came from
vFannfe Bultman and MIse 'Van
about the face and head he was Prayer meeting. Topic, "Absolute
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Necessities.
for the past two years. In the
hind to take the contest.Rich Kampen. Extensive improvemenUi
not seriouslyinjured.
HAMILTON
Street Meeting Saturday night Methodist Episcopal church of
Wentsel, on the mound, spotted the haveL
been made on the grounds this
at 8 o’clock, corner Eighth and Cen- which she is a member, she is an
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
[Gets Appointment]
visitorswith 4 runs in the first summer.
Despite
adverse
weather
condiHenry Koning of Holland route
tral. Music by Mission orchestra, ardent worker in Sunday school
MISSION
1 was struck by a car driven by
tions and other interferencesthe inning and then held them to
and a number of testimonies(weaRalph Bently of Grand Rapids on 27 W. Seventh Street (Upstairs) ther permitting); otherwise serv- and Epworth League. She is also
annual
Labor Pay celebrationwas
Silverware
a member of the church choir.
Expires Sept. 22
Saturday while walking on US-31
very successful. Several thousand
ice in hall.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
Mr. Walker is also a graduate
18784
near Virginia Park.
attended
the
festivities at Sal's
National
Distributors
. FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY
in charge.
of Holland High school,Ypsilanti
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Grove
Monday
afternoon
and
eveSunday
school
at
1:30;
classes
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Normal, and a member of the loTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
Miss Luberta Van Doesburg, 3:00 p. m.— Preaching service.
Announce that the Holland ning. The morning program of
for all ages.
cal Methodist church.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
who has spent her summer vacaball games could not be staged on
2:30 p. m.— Student male quar6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servA group of friends gathered at Chevrolet Company has been ap- account of wet grounds. HowAt a seaslon of said Court, held
tion with her parents. Mr. and ice.
tet from the Denver Bible Instithe home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
st the Probate Ottce in the City *f
Mrs. A. Van Doesburg on the
pointed to distributecoupons re- ever, a game was played in the
tute and a timely message by
7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
Goodes Monday evening, the occaGrand Haven in said County, on the
North Side, has returned to Howafternoon with Hudsonville opposCharles Holgate of the same place.
7 :30 p. m. Tuesday— C o 1 1 a g e
sion being the twenty-seventh wed- deemable lor William A. Rogers, ing the fast local team. The dia29th day of August
1M4.
ell to begin another year's work prayer meeting.
6:00 to 7:15. p. m.— Special meetding anniversary of the Goodes. It
Present: HonCora Vande Water,
as instructorin the public schools
mond
was
still
in
poor
condition,
A1
Plus
Silverware,
which
car7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching ing for young people from all sowas a pleasant surprise, especially
Judge of Probate.
there.
making it impossiblefor the teams
cieties. The group from the Denservice.
ries an unlimited replacement
In the Matter of the Estate e(
to play their usual games, in which
7:30 p. m.— Friday. Bible study ver Bible Institutewill lead.
SETH NIBBEUNK, Deeeai *
Ivan Flipse and daughter, Carol, for young and old.
the visitors defeated the locals by
guarantee.
Sunday night at 7:30— EvangelJames H. Nibbelink.having
of Los Angeles, California,were
a 7-to-2 score. Callahan and Haak........
istic, all the way. Song service;
This is an opportunity for all ma formed the battery for the
in said court his final admin
the guests Sunday and Monday of THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
specialmusic; message by George
tion account,and his petition .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema. on
Religious and Fraternal organiza- home team. The afternoonproTrotter.
ing for the gllowanee thereof and
West Sixteenth street. Mr. Flipse
gram at the grove was opened with
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— An oldSunday Services in
tions as well as the housewife to
for tho assignmentand distribuand his daughter have motored on
community singing, led by Henry
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB time prayer meeting.
tion of the residueof said estate;
to New York City to visit his
procure this beautiful Silverware, Hoffman of Holland. A colored
Wednesday— Popular
Corner Tenth and Central
also praying for the allowance of
brother, Rev. Eugene Flipse, and
male quartet from Kalamazoo and
class. Romans; Mel Trotter, teachRev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
by trading with The Holland a mixed quartet from South Haven
his fees as adm. o. t. a. and also
his family.
er. You should come.
for the allowance of attorney fees,
Chevrolet
Sales
Company,
where
furnished
the
music
and
were
enFriday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo9:30 a. m.— Morning prayer felfor unusual and difficult services
Miss Harold Flik of Grand Rap- lowship.
ple’s
•
quality and service reign su- joyed by the crowd. Because of a
rendered on behalf of «aid estate;
death in his family Hon. Kim Sigids entertained Saturday evening
Sunday at 2:30 p. m., the Stu10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
It ia Ordered. That the
preme.
ler of Hastings was unable to be
in honor of Miss Louise Newman, The Denver Bible Institute male dent Male quartet from the Denver
Allegan county now has an able 2nd Day «f October, A. D. 1984,
present. His place on the program
who is to be a September bride. quartet will be with us for the Bible Institute will be at the City
Coupons are issued with all
was taken by Dr. Swift of Middlo- representativein Arthur Odell, who at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Games were played and a two- morning and / evening service, Rescue mission, .Central avenue
trade
purchases
on
Used
Cars,
or
ville and Mr. Newton of Lansing. has served two terms since Allegan said probate office, be and le hereby
course luncheon was served by the Evangefist Charles L. Holgate will between Seventh and Eighth. A
Clare Hoffman of Allegan also county became one district ana is appointed for examining and allow*
hostess. Those present were Mrs. be the special speaker.
snappy song service. Duets, soService,also on Tires, Batteries,
gave a stirring address during the now seeking re-election. He has ing said account and hearing said
Johanna Newman, Mrs. Gerrit 11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
los, ringing personal testimonies
secured all legislationhis county
afternoon program.
Blok, Mrs. Gerrit Beekman, Ruth
and a timely message by Charles WE WOULD be glad to hear from and Accessories.
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour.
has asked for, and much of stateHis^urthtr Ordered, That pubThe
largest
crowd
gathered
for
Beekman, Mrs. Arthur Beekman,
anyone
having
old
clothing,
used
Holgate.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’smeetFor further information,call on
the evening program, which con- wide importancealong social and ic notice thereof be given by
Mrs. E. J. Blok, all of Holland; ing. Charles L. Holgate will be
6:00 to 7:15 p. m.— This same furniture or any thing that would
educationallinea.
lication of a copy of this o
Mrs. James Blok, Virginia Blok of the special speaker.
group will conduct a specialmeet- be suitableto help the needy. the Holland Chevrolet Sales sisted of musical numbers, readHis ability was recognized when for three successiveweeks
Grandville; Mrs. George Flik, Ma7:30 p. m.— 'Evening service. Do ing for young people from all the HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS- Company, who will explain this ings and the Celery Queen contest. Although a light rain fell he was placed on the “Ways and to said day of hearing, in
rie Flik of Grand Rapids Mrs. not miss this service. The Denver societies.A young people's rally, SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
plan in detail, or Phone 2385throughout the evening the crowd Means’’ committee,the most im- land City News, a newspaper
Harry KoeUier of Cascade Hills. Bible Institute male quartet, which the object being a spiritual awakseemed to increase until a late portantcommittee of the House, by ed and circulated in said coot
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. has traveled through a large por- ening and praying for a revival. iOST— Gray suit morning of Aug.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Headquarters:
31, between Watervliet and Holhour. The various stands were both Republicans and Democrats.
Ray Essenburg of Kankakee,Illi- tion of the United States, will A very special invitationis given
He has served as many as four
Judge of Probate.
land.
R.
C.
WORSTER,
1807
Colkept busy and the crowd was in a
nois, and Mrs. O. J. Blok of Ce- brmg special musical numbers. for all young men and young womRIVER
NINTH ST. happy mood. At the close of the times in one session on conference A true copy.
lina, Ohio.- Miss Newman was the Evangelist Charles L. Holgate of en to be present to enjoy and be lege avenue, southeast,Grand Rapafternoon program a large number committees to settle differencesbe- HARRIET SWART, recipientof many beautiful pres- Denver, Colorado, will be the spe- helped by this very unusual serv ids, Michigan. Reward.
Register of Probete.
of races and contests were held, tween House and Senate. He does
ents.
A.
Rogers
Sil
ice.
cial speaker.
USED OFFICE FURNITURE—
outstanding among these contests not pretend to be a public speaker,
Deck, safe, typewriter, letter verware, sold by all good being the cow-calling contest for but docs know how to secure legisfile, adding machine, table and
lation for his constituents.It costs
men and the nailing for women.
14868 -Expiree Sept. 88
swivel chair. BRINKS BOOK Jewelers.
A large number of prizes were nearly three-fourthsof a million
STORE.
dollars
to
publish
the
speeches
of
distributed.These were given by
—Political Advertisement
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Fra.
business men of Hamiltonand vic- our congressmenand sessions of
WANTED— Several loads of good
bate Court for the Ceontj of Ottawa.
our
legislature
are
prolonged
many
inity. Some very valuable prizes
clay loam or black dirt for lawn.
At a MKioe of saM Court, told
were given the holders of lucky weeks, at the expense of the tax
Also manure. 38, care Holland City
the Probate Office ia the City efGra
numbers.
One
of
the
main
fea- pavers by unnecessary oratory.
News.
He believes his time is best spent Haven Id said Coaaty, an the 8Ut
tures to interest the crowd was the
Celery Queen elimination contest, in repealing laws or in defeating day of August A. D. 1984.
FOR SALE-Boys’ and girls' biPresent, Hen. Core Vend* water,
which was held at the close of bad legislation rather than ereatcycles;A-l condition;open eveJudge of Probate
the evening program. There were ing more laws.
nings for your convenience.REOdell in
in always on the job, never
nine entrants. A cash prize of 110
In the Metier of the Estate ef
LIABLE BICYCLE SHOP, 136 W.
was offered the winner by the misses a roll call, and never fails to
Nineteenth
3tp
JAMES MCCARTHY. Deceased i
Hamilton Brittle Brand Celery Co. vote.
Grand Havens two public grade
schools, junior high school and

I

a

Corner

Recompense.”

Monday.

,

M

>

Holland Chevrolet

-

Sales Corp.

-

i

Rogers

A.

O

'

Bible

hour.

Arthur Odell

:

AND

Buy Wm.

fllJHI

i

street

The Newest Styles

prize of $5 for the second-plaoe
winner was given by the Riverview
Celery Farm, and a third prize of
$3 for the third place by Diamond
Brand Celery Co. Sonhie Eding,

PETER PLU1M
Men’s & Yonng Men’s

Teacher

of

Studio 10

Suits

Phone

Are Here

4305

FOR SAL
« « «

Piano

W. 12th

St.

Holland,Mich.

E—
-------Hound puppies,
train,
tin
and
trained hounds; also shot guns and
rifles. HENRY KNOLL, 6 miles
-

--------

hounds ready to

$15.5°

If you want a man who knows
It appearingto the court that
your troubles from every day ex- the time for presentationof
perienceand has the ability and the •gainst said estate should be 11
inclination to help solve them vote ited, and that a time and place ba
for Arthur Odell for RepresenU- appointed to receive, examtaa and
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry tive.
adjust all claims and demand*
Primary, September 11.
Eding, Jr., became the Celery
against said deceased by and befora
ODELL
FOR
REPRESENTATIVE,
Queen of Hamilton and winner of
said court:
COMMITTEE.
first prize. She will be the local
It is ordered, That creditor*of
representativeat the Allegan coun- (Political Adv.)
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
tha

A

& up

southwest of Holland, route No. 1.
3tp39

CHARLES BASSETT
—for—

Representative

F.

R. HOSIER FOR STATE SENATOR

21th dsy *f Deceadwr A. D. 19S4

Mr. Mosier has always used his aggressive personalityas a
championof the voter. His vast experiencein the past as State Repre-

st ten o'clock in the forenoon,said i
sentativehas ably proved his integrity and initiative.To this has been time and place being hereby apadded a wealth of experience in Township and County governmental pointed for the examination
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION Utive in the Legislatureand your affairs. Thus, with his ceaselessenergy, he is the best qualified to adjustmentof all claims and deserve all. He has served the Community and Church, not even spar- mands against said deceased.
On East Eighth Street
choice will be between three men
There have been many changes who stand high in their several ing his time and money. For the past 25 years he has owned and
It \» Further Ordered. That
worked the farm on which he lives at present.
and improvementsin glassesin the communities.
sotke thereof be given by .
We,
the
undersigned,
urge
his
election
as
State
Senator:
last ten years. We have the latest
ef • copy ef this order fer three
Hon. Arthur Odell, our present
WM. G. SARGENT, ex-Clerk Ganges Township.
and newest at prices everybody Representative, is completinghis
live weeks previoastoaddday ef 1
.G. O. BATEY, Justice of Peace, Ganges Township.
can afford.
ilg in the Holland City News, el
fourth term, eight years, in the
WM. HAMLIN, Justiceof Peace, Ganges Township.
paper printed end circulated in
legislature and he is a man of high
STEWART
GABLE,
Justice of Peace, Ganges Township.
E. J.
:haracter. If you feel that he has
JAMES ROBLYER, Hardware, Glenn.
VANDEWATER.
become an outstanding member,
HUTCHINS A MCCARTY, General Merchandise, Glenn.
D. C, Ph. C,
Judge oi rfODiiia
strong in debate and with the necE. S. JOHNSON, General Merchandise, Ganges.
A true copy—
essary energy to secure results,
CHIROPRACTOR
MONROE EATON, Garage Business, Ganges.
HARRIET SWART,
rou will be justified in voting far
Office: KMaad City Bute Beak
WM. HAILE, Garage Business,Ganges.
Bagistcr ef Probate.!
dm.
Hear*. 10-11’Jfl aja.: 14 * 7-6 mi
DR. E. T. BRUNSON. M.D., Ganges.
Edwin D. Lyman is another highD. E. TROWBRIDGE,ex-TownshipClerk, Ganges.
STEPHEN L. NEWNHAM, Justiceof Peace, Saugatuck.
For Rent
Nicely furnished class citizen. At the last election
Expires Sept 22.
rooms. All conveniences. Reason- he was selected supervisor of
F. J. METZGER, Barber, Saugatuck.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
REV. GEORGE FLIKKEMA, Minister,Martin.
able. 152 East 16th street. tf Casco township, running on the
DEMOCRAT ticket and defeating
JULIUS F. SCHIPPER, Superintendent Martin High School. THE PROBATE COURT FOR
ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free the regular Republican nominee by
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
MARTIN FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE EXCHANGE,
a
small
majority.
In
the
recent
service given on dead or disAt a session of said Court,
(F. D. Hilbert, Manager, Martin).
preat the Probate Office in the
abled horses and cows. Notify us county
GRANT E. HENDRICK, Supervisor,Martin Township.
of Grand Haven in said Count,
LEONARD D. VIBSER, Supervisor Laketown, Township.
promptly:Phone 9745, collect primary he received several votes
for Representative on the DEMOthe 22nd day of August, A. D. 1
HARM C. VER BEEK, Supervisor,Overisel Township.
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. CRATIC
ticket, but Editor Towns
Present, Hon. Cora Van Dt
WM. A. MOOMEY, Supervisor,Salen Township.
6840
of Otsego was finally endorsed.So
ter, Judge of Probate.
HAROLD FOX, Supervisor Wayland Township.
Mr. Lyman is now asking your supIn the Matter of the Estate
VICTOR EGELKRAUT, Manager Fennville Farm Bureau.
FOR SALE— Baby carriage.
port for that office on the RepubANDRIE8 STEKETEB.
HENRY N. JOHNSON, President Fennville Farm Bureau.
bargain, almost new. Inquire lican ticket If that is your ideal
George Steketee and Hi
Justiceof Peace, Clyde Township.
145 West Nineteenth street. 8tp of a political candidate,you should
Steketee having died in said
GEORGE W. MASTERS, Manager Pullman Farmers’
certainlyvote for him.
their 17th annual account as
Co-operative Association.
FOR RENT— Four or five house- In presenting Charles Bassett as
CLARENCE L. THOMAS, Chairman of Board of Supervisors, tors and third annual
/ keeping rooms, furnished if de- our candidate,we are naming a na-,
Trustees,under the will of.
Allegan County.
sired; adults preferred.Call or tive of Allegan who is outstanding
tate, and their petition _
GALE DUGAN, Supervisor Otsego Township.
write to 352 Columbia avenue, Hol- whether as a teacher, editor, fruit
O. O. STONE, PresidentCitixens' State Savings Bank, Plainwell, the allowance thereof, and
grower, agriculturalleader or publand, Michigan.
permission to accept the
Supervisor, Plainwell.
lic servant. He Has been an active
the First State bank of
CLARENCE C. MILLER, Secretory Soldiers’Relief.
Republican for 40 years and this is
Michigan, to collect part
Allegan County.
WE BUY, SELL and exchange col the first time that he has asked
torium and trust account
ERNEST S. DERHAMINER, Supervisor, Plainwell.
lies, hounds, Bostons, rat terriers
for his party support for an elecpermission to distribute
C. F. DUEL, Supervisor,Otsego City.
and toy terriers.HENRY KNOLL,
tive office. Few men have had his
according to the '
ORSON C. COBURN, ex-eounselor,Allegan City.
6 miles southwest of Holland, rum
national experience and his ability
and for the
W. H. STICKEL, Supervisor,Ward 1, Allegan; ^
route No.
3tp33
as an agriculturalleader has been
dinar
Ex-County Clerk, Allegan.
recognized in every one of our 48
JOE F. MOSIER. Mayor, Allegan.
WANTED
states. His experience- in legislaIRA G. THORPE, Supervisor valley Township. •-«
tive matters has been wide andve
LOUIS PADNOS
BERNARD E. VOORnORST,Receiver Hamifton Bank.
Wants to Buy AH Kinds of Scrip successful. He has a keen mind.
RAY J. MAATMAN, {supervisor, Heath Township.
Material,OW Iren, Radiators,Old|»Pe»ks in a dear and convincing
REV. J. A. ROGGEN, Pastor Pint Reformed Church, Hamilton.
and other Junk. Be*t manner and has the necessary energy to secure desired results. Allegan county will never regret his
Route 8, Kalamazoo,August 7, 1934.
Mr. Frank R. Mosier of Ganges is a candidate for State Senator
Holland election, for he is a “go-getter.”
So be sure to go to the polls next in your District
I have known him for many years and tan heartily commend
Tuesday and vote for your own inhim for the office.
terests, by making a cross in the
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
He is a clean, Christian gentleman—an officialof our
square in front of the name of

Voters of Allegan County:

Next Tuesday you

will choose
Republican candidate for Represen-

BOY’S

suns

2 Golf Pants $5.95 and up
2 Long Pants $10. and up.

Suede Jackets
$5.95 ud

up

w

BACHKLLER

Arrow Shirts

$M$

*X. X'SO1

Holeproof Hosiery

§Oe-75c

i

county.

-

—

DEMOCRATIC

OVERALLS

Shoes for the Whole Family

These O’ Alls

ALL

can really

KINDS

take

it

$1.15
Heavy Denim,

ALL

Triple Stitch,

PRICES

Roomy Cut
x,

u
g*

:

'

1.

£

church.

.

He has had wide experience as Supervisor and “

itive and is in

He has

LOCAL NEWS

John Fris, a son, Saturday, September 1.
The sixth annual De Graaf and
Beukema family reunion was held
Saturday at Johnson park, Grandville, with 48 members present. R.
Beukema of Jenison was again
elected president;Ed Streur of

Contagious diseases for the
month of August wore reported as
i: Whooping cough 2, mea3» carlet fever 1, chicken pox
I, tuberculosis1.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

reunion at the name spot Relatives gathered from Grand Rapids,
Holland, Zeeland and Chicago.
A farewell reception was held
in the Reformedchurch at HudsonviNe Tuesday evening for Miss
Clara Coburn who expects to sail
for India soon to resume her work
as missionary after a furlough in
that place. She Is well known in
Holland and has appeared at mission meetingsfrom time to time.
Andrew Steketee of the A. Steketee and Sons, returned today
from Chicago where he has been
busy buying merchandise for fall
and winter business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Piers and Mr.

Holland, vice president; Henrietta
Lokker of Holland, secretary and
treasurer,and William Bos, chairman of the sports committee. A
6 o’clockdinner was enjoyed and
it was decided to hold next year's

Kleis, 25 East Main street, Zeeland, a daughter, Elaine Mae, on
Friday, August 31; to Mr. and Mrs.
James Schuitemaof New Groningen, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Bert Jacobs have

re-

turned from a trout fishingtrip in
northern Michigan.They also visited relativesat Central lake and
Cadillac.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Dyke, 272 West Seventeenth street,

HERDER

JAY H. DEN

Candidate fer
Republican Nomination for

a daughter, Joann.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Cranmer, 9 West Thirteenth street,
a daughter, Esther Ruth, on August 31.

State Representative
OTTAWA COUNTY,
A

Born to Mr. and Mrs. August
Zweering of 153 Central avenue,
August 28, a son. Frederick Hil-

practicingattorney for 17 years

liard.

Holland Michigan

Daniel Ten Cate, Miss Myra Ten
Cate, Miss Elina Kleaver and Nicholas Snrietsma returned Tuesday
night from Milwaukee.
Jorn to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harkema of Jenison Park, on September 2. a daughter,Joyce Elaine.'
Mrs. Harry Volkers was hostess
a shower given in honor of
Miss Fannie Volkers and Miss
Grace Kempker Friday evening at
the Volkers home. The evening
was spent in a social manner with
games and refreshments being a
feature. Prize winners were Mrs.
B. Bazuin, Mrs. H. Nyhof. Mrs.
H. Terpstra and Miss Fannie Volkers. Guests included Misses Johanna Blaauw, Martha Volkers,
Anna Koeman. Hazel, Edna, Helena and Lois Volkers,Joe Volkers,
Henry Holtgeerts,Clarence, Francis, Justin,Marvin, Charles Jason,
Harvey Volkers, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Terpstra,Mr. and Mrs. Bazuin, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Ratering, John Tripp,
Miss Esther Kouw, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Nyhof and Mrs. H. Terpstra and
son, Mrs. John Tripp of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Plasger of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tripp and
son, William, of Strubble, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Volkers of East
Saugatuck.
At a regular meeting of the
health board Monday the present
meat ordinance, which applies to
wholesale only, was discussed. The
board felt that the ordinanceshould
be amended so as to include merchants who raise their own products. They also felt that all dealers should be licensed, so that city
inspection can be made in the usual

jj

Primaries Sept. 11, 1934

COVERT
VAN ZANTWICK
Candidate for
RepublicanRe*nominationfor

CORONER
COUNTY
Your Support
Will Be Appreciated
Primaries, Sept. 11, 1934

Ben H. Rosema
Republican CandidaU for
Nomhutka of

SHERIFF

price, care Holland City

am jot completing my firat term
aad feel that I am e« titled to a
•ecend tens if my work has been
I

Ben Rosema, Sheriff of Ottawa County.
The comparative statement, by months, for the years 1932 and
1938 are shown as follows:
1932

,

A

215.39
.. 181.51
February
March
93.36
April
...II,,.101.27
Ai

I-

May
June

....

.....

......... 129

....

—

AO

182.94
162.85

July . ......
August ______ 253.75
September . 222 ho
October

........

November
December
Totals

-

......

448.24
283.36
42.49

198.05

January .... .

$ 16.30
... 80.18
........... 7.95

February

w

IflK
July

30.36

13.07

--------

16.70
12.23

----------

23A0

October
November
December

.......

62,317.23$2,035.44

Add to 1932 special deputy who
was on a salary basis of 62A75,
which makes a total of $4,692.23
for 1932.

..

98.57
16.55
31.48
34.42
195.11

... 93.55

56.56

... 153.98

47.97
31.70

...

Very Special

6.59
24.45

.

167.09
August ..... ... 19.70
342.74
September ... „. 14.80
169.60
199.67

2.40

•

Dr. West’s

Tooth Brush

39c
come

Bristles will not

Totals
$454.66 $624.44
Total expenses of 1933 exceed
those for 1932 by $169.78.
........

Compering the total of 1932 with $804 A9, this leaves a total saving
the total of 1933, there is an indi- in the department of $3,291.40for
cated savings in the sheriffs de- 1933 over the year 1932.
Revenue taken in and turned
partment pertaining to deputies'
over to the county treasurer:
feN<5r£§!££lDeputy fees For the year 1933 ............$1,604.12
of Groenevdd are included in fig- For the year 1932 ..- .......799.73
ures for IMS.
After deducting traveling exIncrease of revenue ...... $ 804.39
S. L. NIENHOUSE,
penses of $169.78 and adding inPublic Accountant
crease of revenue for 1933 of

out. Buy now.
Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and 8th

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Says the Zeeland Record:

Zeeland, left here

tatives in the national capital."

The following wire was sent to
Judge Tucker over the Western

greatest Goodyear

COST YOU GET

<

'More Mlleaofreal non-skid
y
. Halter Wider Tread
for* Center Traction (16%
non-skid blocks) . . .
ter Tougher Tread (average

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldhecr
and daughter, Crystal, motored to
Grand Rapids Friday.

Neet Depila

. %

tory

60c

Train No. 195, leaving for Muskegon at 3:40 p. m. (C.S.T.),and
Train No. 104, arriving from Mus-

Colgate Shave Cream Giant
Cadillac Blades

kegon 11:30 a. m. (C.S.T.), will be

60c Wildroot Hair

discontinued.

For other changes in service
'

\

Tube

. .

10 for 39c

Tonic

4^

....

38c

VKtHii.

Cor. River and Eighth St.

i

i

»

SataoPFLOUR

COUNTRY CLUB
—

Central Purpora

24H-Ib.
rack

Laboratory Tested

KING'S FLAKE

fl

24^-lb.

i

sack

Michigan’s Favorite — Milled at Ldwell, Mich.

GOLD
MEDAL r /1,1
5
Tested
" W
Kitchen

PILLSBURY’Smstl;

WHITE
Use

LILY

The Flour The Best Cooks

STOCKWAX BEANS
—

UP WEEK VALUES:
>.

'«

TOMATOES

,0c

12 cans $1.15

3

6 cans 49c

i cans I8c

—

MILK

2

—

*

93c

12 cans 97c

3

N«

1

tN^37«

Halvas or^sSos

ram

f

Club

•

12 cans $1.53

Cowtfryll&Taaar-

Country

ISc

C

97

PEACHEC
rara

2|
* cans ***
3 No

Standard Quality

6 cans 49c

12 cans

Standard Quality

12 cans 89c

CORN

WHITE

—

PEAS

cans

dog

—

3/I0' 1

Stahdard Quality

DOGGIE DINNER
6 cans 45c

1.05

*

Country Club Fancy
6 cans 59c

1,09

$t.

to

A09tiE£*WE 3SJ*c

fJt

Evaporated
Vitamin D Addod

Mergete Te«

Tei Begs
Hay Cardan

,^Ifb; 12c

JAPAN

Loytcr Cikc
oach 29c
HlgtiandBut
Butterscotch

3

Cherries

j

Hesohey's

to Jack, Jr., Nieboer, Willis Knoll.

"JOHN

C. KETCHAM.
Chester Knoll, Geneive Knoll, Neal
"Former Republican Congressman Knoll and Mrs. John W. Knoll.
Electionof officers was as follows:
of Fourth District.
John Knoll, president; Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, secretary and treasurer:
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
Mrs. John Van Der Ploeg and
FOR CONGRESS FORMER
Mrs. Neal Knoll for the program,
GRAND HAVEN MAN and John Van Der Ploeg, Neal

ffHch

29c

4 Reioin

Avondale Red Sour Pitted

Fall ol

NATIONAL BISCUIT

Meceroon

«>.

Couiitiy dubstta

Me

Breed

^

10c

&

27c

raMne

29c

GnIimi

OLEO

wiener roast
enjoyable time

2

CRACKERS

SOAP

P*G

EATMORE NUT

The World’* Largest Selling Soep

lb.

ROLLED

OATS

SOAP 3 14c
CHIPSO *•**• pbf« lEc

CAMAY

if.*. 17c

FRIED

bar.

Ask about the "Dreams Coma True” eonteet

Country Club

CAKES Bun.

d.. 12c

Flakes or Granules

Buttermilk

SCRATCH FEED

IVORY

iowb.b., $1.99

FLAKESMm 23c

Weeco Brand

Medium

Scientifically balanced

packer* purchased

ROLLED

OATS

eiae Free with each large

MYSTIC MIRACLE

10 i*. 39c

pk§.

Scouring Pad

Bulk

fair held recently.

POT

lb.

ROAST - Tender Meaty CuU
Pickle
LOAF

;ap:

Regular meeting next Wednes- to be the only place that folks were
evening, at which time we spending anything outside of the
will make plan* for the joint in- evening.

day

see

stallation of officer* with the other
posts in the county.
Another thing that was not men•
tioned in last week's issue was that
And also talk over the plan* for the Fifth district endorsedthe
the state convention.
present atate finance officer, Al

• •

30x3H

• e

4.40-21

4-41

The county council met last Friday evening. Our commander in-

Palmolive Soap. 6 for 25c

The meeting was given over

|

Nutley Oleo, lb. 10c

I

Eight

o’

Clock Cofee,

lb.

office.

see

vited the boys to meet at his house.
If you have a new idea on how
to the
to arrange programs for the meetinstallation of officers. Of course,

see

21c

MICH.
Bajah Salad Dremdag, gt 25c

FRESH

«>

Cottafe Cheeie

25c

Rich,

WAFER

HAM

BEEF

SLICED

,

n>.
creamy - Krager’sOwn
W-fc.

see

We make public apology for not
notifyingLouie Dalman in time for
Thoee Legionnaires who stayed
him to come. Not that he had any- at home from the district caucus at
thing to bring up, but he learned Grand Rapids, it appears, were for
that he missed a good lunch. Here’s
Here’s tunate.
tunate. They saved t
hoping he cools off b

19c

19c

N

TENDERLOIN
TENDER -JUICY

Joldersma, to succeed himself in

ings this winter, or any other
the usual run of outaide subjects
brifl^Hdeas, let us hear them next
took up some time.

Tire Repairing

Ave.

e

ShreddedWheat, 2 for 23c

Large Ivory Flakes, 23c
(Small Box Free)

Vulcanizing Go.
"’top. 180 River

& Pimento

BOILED

Speedway

5c

COUNTRY CLUB

Flno, rftJh and. <Mfon«C!ve.

SANDWICH

A

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

the

1

COCOA

DISTRICT (K«.|.Otu..Ce..ii..)
PRIMARIES,SEP!. 11, l*J4

Wam Law Price! See
Goodyear

33c

MODEL DRUG STORE

Pint
JYl

Ovaltine

50c

consult ticket agent.

BEEF

rubber;... Super-

iBody^supP"**

Walgreen System Drag Store

I

nave given M to 75*
treal

.

i

SAVE AT YOUR

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 9

For your

3*?l
evei>^5»

AT NO EXTRA
.

OLIVE CENTER

John Redder and Henry Mulder
went fish Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
Judge • of Probate, Allegan, son, Norman, called at the home
of Jack Nieboer Friday evening.
Michigan:
Mr. and Mrs. De Koster of Grand
"In response to your inquiry of
September 4, believing that the Rapids visited at the home of
outcome of the Californiaprimary their father, Dick Dams, Sunday.
constitutesthe most serious threat < (Rev. William Ma&sellnk from
in recent years to American insti- Grand Rapids exchanged pulpits
tutions,and particularlyto home with 'Rev. P. D. Van Vliet Sunday.
and farm owners, I have decided Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen
to support Clare E. Hoffman of and family from Portland attended
Allegan, Michigan, for the Repub- the Bartels reunion at the home
lican nomination for congress. He of Herman Hop Monday.
has always been known as a hard
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
fighter.Recognizing the excel- and family from Holland visited
lent qualificationsof the other
at th? home of James Knoll Suncandidates,it, however, appears to day evening.
me that the present situationdeThe third annual Knoll reunion
mands the fighting qualifications
in a congressman which he pos- was held Labor Day at the home of
sesses,and for that reason I am Albert Knoll. Forty-four were
present. An interesting program
supporting Mr. Hoffman.
;was given. Prizes were awarded
“Sincerely,

court judge of that city.

I

for

held and an
Peter J. Danhof, Democratic was
was had by all.
candidate for congress, was born
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman,
in Grand Haven. He is of Dutch
descent,learned the tailor trade in Mrs. John Redder of Holland, and
his father’s shop. Later he worked Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast called
for the Grand Haven Lumber com- at the home of Henry Redder on
pany and had entire charge of Thursday evening.
their offices. Later he engaged in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
the lumber business with his broth- Zwaag and sons, Leon and Julius,
er, the late James Danhof, probate and Jacob De Jongh motored with
judge of Ottawa county.
Neal and Robert De Jongh from
Peter J. Danhof, graduated from Grand Rapids to Coleman Monday
the University of Michigan law to visit Mr. Tom Watson, who is
school in 1888. Later he became seriously ill.
prosecutingattorney of Ottawa
John Redder and Harold Van
county and city attorney of Grand
Der Zwaag motored to Grand
Haven.
Rapids on business Wednesday.
After taking up residence in
Grand Rapids he became superior Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder attended the Grand Rapids

HAUSERS!

People who got the newG-3
All-Weatherbefore it was,
advertised and have driven
thousands of miles, sing
Its praises louder than our
advertising.Before you buy
tires, talk to G-3 users—
then let us show you this

Monday

also attended the Century of Progress exposition.

Knoll for sports.

OUR BEST SALESMEN
ARE THE

Miss Florence Vande Woude,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Has!: of North State street road,

Union:
"Hon. Irving J. Tucker,

1933
$ 50.68

1932

March
..
- ......
AO H>y -------_.
270.92
64

chemical toilet, oil lamp, ice box.
Phone 4631 or call at 183 East
Sixteenth street.

COMPARATIVE
TRAVELING EXPENSES

1933
$ 106.45 Month
141.80
186.57
96.50
91.75

News.

IMPORTANT
CHANGES IN

ajSS.WirR: Train Service

S. C. Nettinga will preach. The
bested choir will sing.
Hon. Carl E. Mapes of Grand
Rapids, worthy representative to
congressfor this district, called
at the office of the Record on Wednesday.— Zeeland Record.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Tebow and
children have returned to their
home in Honey Creek, Wisconsin,
after spending ten days here vis.
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Koevering. at^their home
or. Lincoln street. Miss Cora Van
Koevering, who visited her parents
at the same time, also left for Chicago where she is a nurse at the
Carl Mapes, who is intimately Piesbyterian hospital.
Dr. Donald De Jonge of Milan,
acquainted with the entire Holland
and Ottawa county citixenry, is up Michigan, spent Monday here at
for renominationas congressman the home of his brother, Dr. John
of the Fifth district, which he has De Jonge of Zeeland.
so faithfully and painstakingly , The Gebben family reunion was
served for a score of years. Mr. held on Labor Day at Veurink’s
Mapes has the love and respect Grove. Because of the inclement
of his colleagues at Washington weather there were only sixty presregardlessof what party they be- ent. Relatives were present from
long to. They seek his council and Kalamazoo, Montague, Holland,
relv upon his judgment.
Zeeland, Hudsonville, Grand RapYears of experienceat Washing- idr and Borculo.
ton has placed him in a position
Myrtle E., daughter of Mrs. F.
to help along constructivelegisla- De Vries, left early Labor Dav
tion for the nation at large as well morning for East St. Louis, Illias for his constituency. It is said nois, to resume her teaching posiof Mr. Mapes that he has never left tion in the schools there. Mrs. M.
a request unheeded, he has never (Veneklasen accompanied her as
failed to answer a letter from his fai as St. Louis, Missouri.
home folks, and that he has espeServices in the Second Reformed
cially paid undivided attention to
church, Rev. R. J, Vanden Berg,
needy request* from the soldier pastor. 10 a. m., "The Uplifted
citizenry. Twenty years in conChrist." Childrenstalk, "Be
gress is indicativeof the confiReady." 7:30 p. m.. "The Widedence which citizens generallyhave
ntss of God’s Mercy.”
in him.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN
-FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
KETCH AM SUPPORTS
Bed. tables, 6 chairs, 3 rockers,
CLARE E. HOFFMAN

satisfactory.

Month
January

Services in the First Reformed
church Sunday, Rev. J. Van PeOrsem, Pastor. 9:30 a. m., "A Wait-

"Eleven times the districthas Muskegon, where she will be a stunominated and elected Mr. Mapes, dent nurse at Mercy hospital.
and now that primary time again
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Spyker of
is rolling around, he is doing little Buffalo, New York, spent the
campaigning, but merely pointing week-end with their mother and
to his twenty-two years of service sister, Mrs. B. Nykamp, and Miss
and leaving it to the discretion of Lenora, at their home on South
the voter as to whether or not he Elm street, Zeeland.
has served his country and his
Dr. Nicholasbanning of Hardistrict faithfullyand well. Con- per hospital, Detroit,spent a few
gressman Mapes doesn’t think days visiting his parents in Drenthe
there should be any question in and friends in this city.
the mind of any person as to the
Misses Florence and Myrtle Ten
desirabilityof retaining in serv- Have returned to their home here
ice any representative who has on Maple street last Thursday
continued to give efficient service. after spending the summer with
"He points to the Texas delega- relatives in various parts of Calition in the house as a shining ex- fornia. On their return trip they
ample of the advantage of long were accompaniedby their uncle
service. The Lone Star state has and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
several representativeswho have Bolier of Vesalia,California.They
served a score or more years and returned along the northern route
as a result has a delegation pos- visitingYellowstone, Glacier Nasessing a backgroundof experience tional park, Banff National park,
manner.
that stands it in good stead. Con- Lake Louise and Wisconsin Dells.
gressman Mapes saw his first Mr. and Mrs. B. Buikema, Mrs.
service at the special session called Jacob Kamps and sons, Albemard
W A N T E D TO RENT— Small bv President Wilson on April 7,
apartment or house, in Holland 1913, and since that time he has and Donald, and Barnard Buikema
or vicinity. Must be reasonable. been one of the busiest represen- returned home here from a visit
with relativesin Chicago. They
Answer Box 50, giving location and

NORTH HALF OTTAWA

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

ZEELAND
CARL MAPES

Bt«f Rib*

lb. |C

For Baking

CAUFORNIA VALENCIA

Chuck Roast
All choice cute

fk.

11c

9c
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THIS TURTLE FAILED TO

GROW

The Game Laws

Eligible For Loans Un-

Climb Again

IN 46

YEARS

3

Forty-sixyears ago Bert E.
Dalrymple of Buchanan, Mich.,

WEEK'S

ONION STRIKER
ON.

m

Number37

»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»

Violations of

Who Are

Section Two

NEWS

Grand Haven
Garden Yields

GUARD-*

'

Worth

$10,000
found a turtle and after carving his
Strike breaker* try.
initials on its hack turned it loose.
Ing 'to Intorfor*
FISHING LICENSES CAUSE Today he believeshe is in possesWELFARE
GOES
with Miia Floyd
MOST ARRESTS; 130 OF sion of the same turttle which,
OVER RIG AT SMALL
Colllna, friend of
THEM FISH WITHOUT
though apparently no larger, still
EXPENSE
Okey O'Dell, feeder
50c LICENSE
bears faint traces of the initialsof the onion work*
[1] Any owner oi improved property. '
carved so long ago. It was brought
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ere otriko et McQuf*
- Violationsof state fishing laws to him by a 12-ycar-oldboy who
[2) Whether property It mortgased or not.
The
municipal gardens this y«*r
made up nearly 90 per cent of the found it in a thicket about a quarfey, Ohio, ere wornare estimated to be worth *10,000
arrests by conservationofficers ter of a mile from the place where
(3} Provided there are no pjat due taxes, interest or liens.
ed they'll get eeme*
to the support ot welfare chargM
during July, according to the Dalrymple turned his turtle loose
thing etrenger than
[4] Your income must be 5 times annual payments under
in Grand Haven and to thoae emmonthly report of the department back in 1888.
enlenel
ployed people who have profited by
loan.
of conservation.
The dominating ofworking plots there thia season.
fense was fishing without a license. N<<4<<<<<<M<<<4<<4<<<<<<<<<<<4<44<
This la the third year of the plan
Of 316 violationsreported by ofSave Seed Stocks
and despite the drought of the sumficers, 130 involved that charge.
should proceed to Get
mer, the cold of the spring and the
Total number of arrests for
Supply Is Limited;
low temperatures of the past
fishing violationswas 283. The
SCHOLARSHIP WIN. month, it ia the moet successful
Do Not Empty Bins
[1] Determine if you are eligible.
other arrests were divided as fol"MEET ME AT—" In IMS
N I R • — W. A. Pleher
thus far, it is reported.
lows:
[2] Decide what work you want done.
One of the by-products of the
World'e ColumbianExpo*
(right), preeidentof the
An estimated expenditureof
Hunting violations27, interfereition vleitoro met at the
[3] Select firm or individuals to do the work.
Pleher tody Crefteman'e $1,'KK) has been made by city olfling with an officer 2, operating a 1934 crop season will be a scarcity
(iala for improvements, which,
F'errleWheel. At A Cenmotorboat in a reckless manner, of adapted seeds if care is not exQuild, preoonted each of
[4] Come into the First State Bank and fill out property
compared with the harvest, is a
failureto make fur reports,care- ercised in saving for seed all vatury of Progreei,1933-34,
theee four boyo a $5,000
small investment,It is believed. As
owners credit statement, attachingcopy of complete
lessly setting a fire and burning rietiessuitable for that purpose,
*l*o in Chicago, the favoruniverolty echolarohip for
according to the farm crops demuch of the cost this year was for
without a permit, 1 each.
estimate.
ite meeting place il the
building the meet perfect
permanent improvement,it is beFines totaling$980.65 and costs partment at Michigan State ColHevolineThermometer beminiaturemodolo of a Nafiet
•* future
‘ '
[5] Authorize the work to be done upon acceptance of stateieud1 the
will demand much
amounting to $1,959.65 were as- lege. The lack of livestockfeeds
came
it can be teen from
poleonic eeeeh. The beye,
less and the returns, therefore,
sessed; 545 days of jail sentences will complicate the situation bement by Bank and when finished check work ac
any
point
in
the
ground!
who received their awerde will be greater.
meted out; 10 men were placed on cause grains will be fed which
and because it ia centrally
at the Qulltfeenvontlenin
cording to estimate.
probation; 4 cases were dismissed; might otherwise be carried through
There are 265 gardens being
Chicago, are: Left to right, worked this year.
located.
1 was adjourned and 1 was lost, the winter and be available next
fear. Of thei
theac 160
r
[6] Sign a note, get the money and pay for the work.
spring. Michigan will have to deaccording to the report.
Bartholomew Mendel, Do.
are worked by employed famThe phenomena of public reac- pend almost entirely upon her own
ilies,65 welfare
ire families m
and
____
ths
trolt, Mich.; Robert H.
Gradii the gardens
tion to conservation laws, particu- resourcesfor next year’s seed
ins five. Grading
We are anxious to assibt in this program.
Heilman, lndlenepelle,lnd.; city has
„ William
_______ Weitrate,
__ axlarly the law requiringall residents stocks. Seeds are scarcer in many
tly by
Franklin 8. Atwater, New reccntlj
over 18 years of age to purchase a other sections; and, areas where
has been in charge
this
pert, who
who ’has
charge' this
Britain, Conn.; and Frank
50-cent fishing license,has been surpluses are held, do not all proyear, showa
shows 200 were excellent, 86
'F. Hlnee, Blackevllle,Waal
observed closely by the department duce seeds which arc adapted to
good, 22 fair and only eight unsetVlrglala.
of conservation since the first of Michigan conditions.The federal
ufactory.The produce from the
the year. Especiallysince the law government,in some sections,is
plot* averages about $40.
is getting its first full-yeartest. buying seed stocks and holding
Officials believe the garden
Although the license fee is con- them for distributionnext spring.
would have but one-thirdthe pressidered small enough to be within That source should not be depended
ent value if the city cannery were
the reach of all, more arrests have upon by Michigan men.
not operated in conjunction. Ths
been made for failure to purchase
Michigan grains this year, while
number of cans will exceed 86,000,
the 50-cent license than for any short in yields, were quite good in
It is estimated.The cannery began
other violation, reports show. The quality. Seed oats and barley stocks
with a capacity of 860 cans and
large numbers of arrests, it is be- should Ik? removed from the feed
has been increased to 800. Modern
lieved. is due mainly to ignorance bins now. Farmers who do not have
equipment has been installed and
.........
of the laws and neglect and it is suitable seed should attempt to find
a state expert, recently visiting
felt that another year of enforce- good stock in their own neighborhere, stated It was the best
ment will result in a more wide- hood and get possession of it beequipped in the state. Huge basspread understanding with result- fore* it is used for feed. There does
kets of vegstables are fathered at
ant less violations.
not appear to Ik* any chance that
night, usually by the men in the
The taking and possessionof un- seed prices will be lower any time
family, and the next day most at
dersign fish, blue gills in most between now and seeding time.
it is preserved at the cannery by
cases, resulted in 85 arrests dur- Seed corn, grass, clover, and althe women.
ing July. Most of the cases re- falfa seeds will not be too plentiSaggests Building
ported were in the southern half ful. Arrangementsshould lie made
NEW EDITOR OF NATIONThe success this year has been
of the lower peninsula.
AL MAGAZINE — 15 yeara
to insure a supply as soon as posSMACKING T H I •o satisfactory that Alderman
Other fishing law infractions sible. Seeds for emergency crops,
ago Wheeler McMIllen, a
BALL I Llnwoad Boon recentlysuggested that briek
were: Exceeding catch limit 10, soybeans, Sudan grass, and Reed
young man, aant an article
Shorter Hours
(Schoolboy)Rawa, from the old Akeley buildingsbe
taking mussels without a license canary grass, should be husbanded I? OR FALL ha*
used to constructa municipal buildto Farm A Flreeld*.national,
j .tin choaan by
aonaatlonal you - j
8,
possession
of
illegal
white
fish
in your Kitchen
carefully.Store all seeds where
ing that will make tke cannery a
farm magazine, which wae
MIKE STRIKE — Whan elation
l .ten Parker, acreen
DatroKTigars'Mifv
6, non-residentmaking false stateUiere is no chance for loss from
permanentproject.
accepted. Some years later
XAEL radio porformorsIn Maxlco
made possible by
ments to obtain residentlicense 5,
!*t»r, In a crepe
ar, k laat a the bat:
weather, insects, or rodents. Good
Modern methods have been used
he joined the magazine's
City didn't gat paid, they want on
operating unlicensedfishboat 5,
?rvjk trimmed with
ha pltehtd ahgtai at the gardens, conducted by Mr.
crops can be raised from thin seeda hungar otrlka.Rafaol A. Paraz,
staff and recently wae made
illegal use of seine 5, selling minl^tr-e
collars
and
hit
ilxtaarth
aa»
ings of high quality seed.
Westrate, national champion
nows without license, dynamiting
editor of the publication. It
ono of tho parformaro,la tlwwn
' cb.'rr.A large pearl
lecutlvavlaUiy—
potato grower in 4-H club
trout stream, exceeding legal numnow
hee
a
circulation
of
baing
aaalatod
to
tho
mlero^honV
•qual Mm •eased. .
i b'.'cH*end e green
work,
shown
ber of lines and possessionof short $275,000 WiU° Go for Road
millionand a half and le
on tho fourth and laat day of tho
> evati) belt add an
ever tho Wash
great benefits.The yield of
pickerel. 4 each; illegal use of setcelled The Country Home.
otriko by Morco Carida.
Projects in Allegan Co.
toes from two rows of
• armetlng touch.
lines, illegal dipnetting, 3 each;
sprayed for blight,only _____
sale of undersize perch 2, spearPounds or an average of 870H
ing brook trout, possessionof set- U.S.-31-Bridge and Hamilton and
bushels per acre. Adjacent two
line, marketingillegal fish and
at SaugatuckAre in Program
more rows were cultivatedin idenfishing in an inland lake in closed
season, 1 each.
Expenditurestotaling $275,000 CURIOSITY REVEALS BAG OF
BODY OF BLOND BEAUTY
Officers confiscated 730 pounds are scheduled for the extreme westRECOVERED IN SHARK
SNAKES
of illegal fish, most of which was ern part of the county on highway
mixture. The yield was 196 pounds
(Detroit
Free Press)
white fish, and gave it to welfare U.S.-31 and two bridges, according
From now on tho clerks in charge
A shark weighing3,800 pounds, or 474 bushels an acre. It is esagencies and state institutions. to a report from Lansing. Expen- of the lost and found department
devoured Agnes Novak, beautiful timated the extra yield cost bat
Fishing equipment confiscateddur- ditures are to be made under the of the Union Station in St. Louis
18-year-old blonde, while she was seven cents a bushel. Further testa
ing illegal use included 200 hooks 1935 Cartwright Bill federal grant are likely to l>e somewhat hesitant
AT
LEAST
47 EQUINES DIS- swimming in the Adriatic sea in showed fertiliserincreased the
and lines, 4 rods, reels and lines; for Michigan but they are tenta- about opening unclaimed baggage.
tackle box, 60-foot seine, gill net tive and depend upon investigation An abandoned traveling bag re- PLAYED AND GO THROUGH Europe. It was captured after yield 161 bushels an acre.
fishermenfought it three hours.
The soil of the island is rich
and creel.
THEIR STUNTS
of each
project by federal repre- cently opened by them for inspec. .
Visit your Gas Range Dealer or your
*
An immediate incision into the in nitrogen, is well irrigatedand
Possession of firearms in closed sentatives. However, preliminary| tion yieldedno less than 21 snakes
stomach disclosedthe girl’s body. during the past summer, when gargame area without a permit topped endorsement has been
j and turtles, includingsuch formidForty-seven horses were entered
The big fish was sent to Zagreb dens in this section were burning
the list of hunting law violations.
Constructionon U.S.-31is sched- 'able creaturesas diamond-back rat- in the twelfth annual horse show
and examine carefully what is
for exhibition.
up for lack of rain, the Paradise
Seventeen individuals were taken uled from the north county line I tiers, water snakes and cottonYugoslav newspapers were or- Island gardens were flouriahing.
on this charge, officersconfiscat- south six miles at a cost of $120,- mouth moccasins. As soon as mem- at Castle Park last week Thursday.
The show, which included 12 class- dered to suppress the story, be- Another advantage is said to Ue
ing 14 guns, includingtwo doublu- 000 and calls for widening of the bers of the collection that had esoffered in result-sure,labor-savinggas range
es and entries from the entire cause it was feared tourists might in the river mist which minimises
barrelled shotguns and two .22 caligrade and bituminous concretesur-j, caped the bag when it was.
was opened southern portion of the state, was be frightened away from Adriatic
frost in the spring and fall.
ber rifles.The others were high- face.
could be gathered up the lot were one of the most successfuldisplays beaches.
The island is being purchased by
equipment. Get the facts about the low gas
powered deer guns. Other huntA bridge at Douglas and Sauga- hurried to the St. Louis zoo for of horses and equestrian skill conMayor Lionel Heap on contract
ing violationslisted were: Killing tuck costing$100, 0(H) is includedas
safekeeping.
ducted in this community in recent
from Charles Johnson, the price is
deer, possessionof pheasant, posis a $55,000 bridge planned for the
years.
cooking costs— the truth on shrinkage and flavor
session of cub bear, hunting with$4,000, which is to be paidT for in
OTTAWA S. 8. ASS’N
Rabbit river at Hamilton.
Cash prizes of $15, $10 and $5
out a license and attemptingto ^ “This approval is tentative," said
five years at $800 per year and no
TO
MEET
OCTOBER
3
and ribbons were awarded for first,
kill migratory birds, J each.
interest. Those who are employed
CommissionerVan Wagoner. “It MISS HOLKEBOER
of foods as carefullytested tWTBy'Ymbiased auHONORED AT SHOWER second and third places, respectivepay $3.00 per plot and many who
covers the program as submitted by
ly, in six classes of the show. The
The annual conventionof the Ot- have not been engaged during tho
“SITTING TIGHT" SAVES THE us. The federalaction is subject to
Miss ChristineHolkeboer,who is classes, horses and winners are as tawa county Sunday Sehdol asso- summer, or who have leisure hour*,
thorities.
PAYROLL
later investigationof each project
ciation will Ik* held in Zeeland Oct. have taken advantageof the opto become a bride in the near fu- follows:
in the field by federal representaThe weekly payroll of the Hol- tives and may, in such instances, Ik* ture, was honored at a miscellane- Thrce-Gaited Saddle Horse" Class 8, it was announced todav by portunity and have reaped many
land Craft shops was saved from reversed because of right-of-way ous shower at which the Misses —Vanity Dare, Betty McDan of George Schuiling,president. Morn- times the cost of rental.
__
<
and Grace Holkeboerwere Lansing, 1st; Gaiety, Marian Car- ing, afternoon and evening meetthe hands of two would-be robbers 1 4 ft 4 am n a— _At ___
h«u»*.
Tl.un.day night.
The af- ter of Castle Park, 2nd; Korosco, ings will be held. The convention FKNNVILLE CANNING FACKl
by
Mrs.
Adolph
Steil,
Jr.,
wife
of
A Fraction of a Cent per meal per person
tions. In the very large majority of
will Ik? held in the buildings of
TORY GOES THREE SHIFTS
the owner, who was acting as pay- cases, however,the approvals no fair was given at the home of the F. Sergardi of Lansing, 3rd.
Misses Alice and Minnie VandenFirst anil Second Reformed
roll messenger, who outwitted the doubt will stand."
Hunters
and
Jumpers
ClassThe Fennvillecanning factory is
Berg, 346 College ave. Prizes in
churches. The sessionswill feature
is the average cooking cost with Gas.
pair. As Mrs. Steil left the Holland
The highway department will Ik* the games played were awarded to Happy Monarch, Fred Arncr of conferences,addressesand a chorus. running twenty-four hours per day
City State bank Satunlay with the ready to start forwarding plans on
Ann Arbor, 1st; Paint Creek, Mra.
with three shifts of help. Stringpayroll, she noticedtwo men loiter- some of the projects this week. It Misses Dora Schermer and Agnes J. A. Blackwoodof Rochester,2nd;
less beans are coming in at the rate
Dogger.
Guests
present
were
the
VAN
EENENAAM
FOR
.
ing near the entranceon River is anticipated that a considerable
limerick, Ted Cheff of Holland,
of fifty to sixty tons per day. A
Misses
Alma
VandenBerg,
Lois
Ave. She got in her car and, after part of the 1935 program will be
STATE SENATOR large pack of Bartlett pears will
3rd.
VandenBerg,
Kathryn
Brat,
Aldrivinga block north on River Ave., under contract during the present
We offer a Liberal Allowance for your old
be processed at once and beets will
Five-Gaited Class — A post-entry
bertha Brat, Marie Dogger, Louise
slowing up because of traffic,two constructionseason.
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, if re- also be packed in quantity. Tho
of M. R. Bissell,Grand Rapids, 1st;
men jumped on the running board, The entire program covers the Unema, Annette Bos, Deane Knoll,
elected, will be one of the oldest quantity of cans packed at this
stove. Easy terms. Stop in or phone and we
one of them snatching her purse. expenditure of the federal direct Nell De Jongh, Lyda Van Otter- Noble Lad, E. Brownell of Cedar members of the Michiganstate plant in one season may be ii
Springs, 2nd; Rose Marie, C. F.
loo.
Stella
Van
Otterloo,
Tena
%
Finding no money, they asked for grant to Michigan of $6,452,568,
senate. Tho rules of the senate ined when we state that a si
Richardson of Castle Park, 3rd.
the cash, one of them putting his and under the terms of the Cart- Holkeboer, Thelma Homkes, and
will, because of his seniority, en- capping machine in one day
will furnish complete details.
Heavy
and
Medium
Weight
Hunthand in his pocket and pretending wright bill. According to that bill, Minnie Plakke, and Mesdames
1 ers Class —
Happy Monarch, Fred title him to the most important ished over 62,000 cans. We note
he had a gun. “I went to the bank it is the last of the direct federal Anna Holkeboer and B. Homkes,
committeeappointments.
that in one of the governmentcanand
the
Misses
Lyda
Stroo, Jessie Arner, 1st; Paint Creek, Mrs.
. .’
to deposit some money, not to take highway grants, since the bill reIn the last session of the legis- ning plants not far from here
Blackwood, 2nd; Hi-Lo, Mr. Bissell,
Tangenberg,
and
Miss
Gertrude
it out," she answered. Ordered to quired, that for the ensuing two
lature, Gordon Van Eenenaam "over 100 cans of meat were put
3rd.
leave, Mrs. Steil drove to the fac- years, the state must match fed- Holkeboer and Mrs. Henry HolkeHunters Over Outside Course sponsored bills providing for a re- up." The long string of trucks
boer
of
Grand
Rapids.
tory and carried in the payroll she eral allotments.
Class— Nut Hatch, Jimmie Corley duction in the automobile weight waiting to unload at the factory
had been sitting on. Police are
of Castle Park, 1st; Sweet Memory, tax. When the house and the reminds us of the old-time days
COUNTRY
CLUB
NAMES
working on the case from descripsenate found themselves in disDIRECTORS AT MEETING Carter Brown of Castle Park, 2nd; agreement over several bills, he when peaches were shipped in
tions given by Mrs. Steil. Who says Wright Township Farmtrain loads — as many as thirtyHappy Monarch, Mr. Arner, 3rd.
that "sitting tight” don’t pay?
was appointed by the lieutenant- two cars in a single day — from
ers Specializein Melons
In
the
remaining
classes
ribbons
The annual meeting of the stock0 - .......
governor as the Republican repre- the Fennville station.
holders of the Holland country were awarded as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Koopman and
sentative on the conference comA number of the farmers of the club was held Friday, at which
Children Under 10 Years Class,
son, Ren, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- north part of Wright township,just
mittee that finally drafted and re- HOPE COLLEGE FACULTY
First
Division — Ottawa, David
time
plans
were
discussed
and
diold Bontekoe snent a few days in a little ways southeast of the vilwrote the bill that was adopted.
BOASTS MANY VETERANS
Ghysels
of
Waukazoo,
1st;
Acrorectors
named
for
the
ensuing
year.
Rock Island, Illinois.
Probably one of the most imlage of Conklin, have been raising
bat;
Dexter
Corley
of
Castle
Park,
Two of the directors,Charles
portant phases of legislation in the
Seven members of the faulty of
muskmelons for the last two or Kirchen and C. Vender Meulcn of —2nd;
mm, aDark
•• * » -zvcai,
Star, Buddy Nelson of
last sessionof the legislaturewas Hope college have devoted a total
three years, last year being their
this city, were re-electedto the Castle Park, 3rd.
the delinquenttax bill that waived service of 177 years in education
first attempt to raise them on a board for a term of one year comSecond Division in This Classlarge scale; and as if proved rea- mencing Oct. 1, C. Tiesenga,Thom- Silver Mine, Austin Brown of Cos penaltiesand interest on all taxes in the institution, an average of
sonably successful,they went into as H. MarsiHe, J. H. Den Herder, tic Park, 1st; Romper, Mary Dean prior to 1933, and provided that 25 years.
they be paid in ten equal annual
The septet includes Dr. John B.
it on a larger scale this year, takClarence Jalving and William M. Noble of Castle Park, 2nd; Haying advantage of the experience Connelly of Holland and H. M. Den field, Margaret Ann Mctaan of installments,beginning in 1935. Nykerk, dean of the faculty, with
The lieutenant-governor,
who pres- 49 years; Dr. Edward D. Dtmnent,
gained before. It has involveddoing Herder and A* C. Vanden Bosch of Castle Park. 3rd.
ident of the senate,appointed Gora lot of work, having the soil an- Zeeland also being named as diSummer Resorters Class — Sweet don F. Van Eenenaam as chairman 37 years; Mrs. Winifred H. Dorfee, 25 years; Dr. Wynand Wichera,
alyzed and securing the elements rector*.Officers will be electedat Memory, Shirley Sawyer of Castle
of the conference committeewhich 19 years; Prof. Albert E. Lampen
1. Championed automobileweight tax reduction.
needed to bring about the best re- a meeting of the above named Park, 1st; Virginia,Joan Elliot of
drafted the final form of this leg- and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, 16
sults. This has been done, and the Ixwrd some time thia month.
Castle Park, 2nd; Nut Hatch, Jim- islation.
2. Fought and opposed $30,000,000 Bond iesue.
years, and Rev. Egbert Winter, 16
melon farmers have succeeded in
The local club has had an active mie Corley of Castle Park, 3rd.
Mr. Van Eenenaam was also an
getting markets for much of their season,and those present felt that
3. Chairman of conference committee that drafted final
Junior Jumping Class — Sweet active leader among the Republic- years. With the exception of Mrs.
product.
Durfee, all are graduates of the
form oi delinquent tax act.
the club is a valuable asset to Hol- Esther, Mr. Arner, 1st; Win- an opponents in the senate of the
college.
It seems rather strange to hear land and the surroundingcom- nie The Pooh, Peggy Kirchen of
$30,000,000 bond bill.
Seven others have served a
4.
OF
about sellingmuskmelons by the munities.Plans to improve the Holland,2nd; Baldy Tod, John
Ottawa and Muskegon counties of 85 yean: Rev. Thomas E.
bushel, but that is what they are course were also discussed,since Boone of Holland, 3rd.
ANY DISTRICT IN THE STATE
Will have the most experienced mere and Prof. John
doing, and the melons must be the locationof the Holland counChildren’sClass of 14 and Under representationin the senate if GorEXPERIENCE IN THE STATE SENATE.
ten, each 14 years;
graded, so that they are uniform try club ia such aa makes it pos- —Happy Monarch, Mr. Arner, 1st;
don F. Van Tenenaam is re-elected. Boyd and Prof.
in quality.These melons are just sible to make thia one of the best Gigilo, 2nd; Winnie The Pooh, Miss
5. Seniority will entitle
F.
EENE*
o
13 years; Prof.
beginning to go on the market now, golf courses in the state.
Kirchen, 3rd.
to the moot important committee appointBorn to Mr. and Mrs. David Van Prof. Albert J.
and they expect that in a week or
Pair Class— Happy Monarch and Dyke, 272 West Seventeenth street
ments in the next senate.
years, and Prov.
so they will be at the height of the P. M. TO HELP HOLLAND
Sweet Esther, Mr. Arner, 1st; on August 31, a daughter.
mond, 9 years,.
season.
OBTAIN NEW INDUSTRIES horses of Betty McDan and E. J.

der the National Housing Act

How owner
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New Code
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Housewives
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which have

Magic Chef
--Gas

Castle Horse

Range

Show Proves

Great Success

.

GAS

.

.

given.

COMPANY

limifatinna
1 •.
1

»

:

•

.

.

Michigan Gas & Elect CO.
Phone

•

3138

—

Holland

.

*

Gordon

F.

Van Eenenaam

NO CANDIDATE

ANY PARTY FROM

HAS MORE

GORDON

-

VAN

NAAM

STATE SENATOR
Ask for a Republican Ballot
’

-

.

mm

There are about one hundred
acres of muskmelons in the neighHolland Chamber of Commerce
borhood. and we give below a few has obtained the cooperation of
of the farmers who are interested the railway officials in its efforts
.project:
to locate industriesin this city. In
Chas. a conference with William M. Conmanaging director,George
industrial commisand C. »

Parker of Lansing, 2nd. .
Parent and Child Class— Nut
Hatch and Silver Mine, Carter P.
Brown and Carter W. Brown of
Castle Park. 1st; Happy Monarch
and Sweet Esther, Mr Arner and
son of Ann Arbor; 2nd, Ark Flight
and Lybol, Mr. Bissell and Evelyn
Thnmnxnn nf Oft.-iwn Ronrh

-

ZEELAl

•.

son, 2nd; Winnie The Pooh, Miss
Kirchen, 3rd.
Judges of the show were C. E.
Crittenden of Flint and Capt. Piero
Santini of Italy. Members of the

committee

W

Zeeland

Several families from Vriesland business session it was decided to
enjoyed a picnic at John Ball Park hold another reunion next year, the
last Fridav. A picnic dinner was third week in August The followserved and the time was spent in ing officers were elected for the
playing gainee. The followingfam ensuing year: President,Rev. Wil'' Mrs. John Van Wingerden of
dies were present: Mr. and Mrs. liam Pyle of Overisel; vice-presiSEPTEMBER », 1914
lege of renewing his worship of neglect of God had brought themCooponviUearrived home last Fri- Wynand Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
dent, John Doseman of Oakland
selves into severe punishmentIt
God.
day from a visit at her former Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John
secretary, Marvin Doseman o;
“Hexekiali Leads HU People
An official decree was enacted, was not a time for stubbornness to
home in the Netherlands, where Van Gelderen, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Grand Rapids: treasurer,L. DoseBack to God**
proclaiming the coming feast rule in their minds. They were to
ehe had been visiting her ajred liam Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. John man of Drenthe.
There had been such general neg- remember that God had not
father, whom ahe had not seen for Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top, Mr.
lect of the Passover that when It changed from the days when His
(II Chronicles 30:1-9, 13)
over twenty years. Mr. Van Win- and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage, Mr. and
The Ottawa county rood comwas kept at all it was by compara- presence was a source of blessing
gerden drove to New York to meet Mrs. Eli Zwagerman, Mr. and Mrs.
mission has issued a small map of
tively few of the people. This was to their itce. God’s mercy and
HENRY GEERLING8
her on her return.
Martin Newhouse and Mr. and the county showing state, county
not In accordance with the divine grace could be depended upon. His
• • s
Mrs. William Gras.
and township roads systems, waterAt the age of 25 Hezekiah began injunction. God’a intention waa treasury of blessingswas as well
a
a
•
ways, cities, towns and section his reign of 29 years in Jerusalem. that this greatest of the feasts filled at ever. His willingnessto
A group of neighbors gathered
Laveme Huyser and Elisabeth lines. On the back is information He faced a hard job, for tbe king- should be kept by all the descend- be their God had not been changed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Raak at Harlem Tuesday eve- Pc Vree, of Hudsonville,who had showing the increase of county dom was in bad condition. Relig- ants of the people who were led by their former wicked ways. What
ning. Lunch was served. Guitar charge of the FERA recreation roads since 1920 and the total in- ious things had been pushed aaide, into liberty from the bondage in was needed was a repentant attiand harmonicamusic was played program, took their group of boys debtednessand interest charges even God’s house and His worship Egypt. Hexekiah showed his de- tude and a visible turning to God
by Mr. and Mrs. Raak. Those pres, and girls to Ottawa Beach for a each war. In 1920 the county had were disregarded.The king wanted termined seal for God by issuing as sincere worshipers.This was
the opportunity that the king was
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur weenie roast last Friday. Miss but 175 miles. Since that time Jehovah and His worship restored. the proclamation.
Letters were prepared containing presenting to them in the PassReindertsand children, Eugene Norma Alward had a picnic for the 1,340 miles of township road have He began by having the temple
and Howard; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph class of younger childrenat been absorbed into the county sys- cleansed and the matters of wor- the call to the Paasover. These over to which they were invited.
tem. The debt service has been re- ship looked after. This involved were sent throughout the land by The whole matter of decision was
Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes Grove on Saturday.
duced
from 1266,723.26in 1920 to the work of the Levites and the posts, or carriers, whose duty it with them. No force could be used
•
a
a
Schutt and children, Nelva and
Raymond; Miss Jeanette Scham- A reunion of the Doaeman fam- 141,616.80,or 82 per cent The priests. All the work on the was to see that none was omitted. to compel them to accept the inviIt was a general invitation, a call tation to come to Jerusalem for the
per, Harvey Vande Woulde and ily was held last week at Pose- total highway debt is 6810,600 and House of God and all the ceremoto all to come to Jerusalem for the feast. Hexekiah did ail he could
man’s grove near Drenthe.At the the estimate annual requirementnies pertaining to sacrificeshad
Mr. and Mrs. Raak.
for sinking fund and interest is to be done bv them. Success at- feast. The stamp of official au- when he issued the invitation.
Outside of Judah the response
thority was on the letters. The
$106,000. Gas tax reduction has tended his reforms.
totaled $30,000 this year. There
Hexekiah might have been satis- wording of the call had been care- to the invitationwas small. This
are 93 miles of state highway, two fied with the rededicated temple fully done. It began with an ap- was enough to discourage the king.
state parks, a county park and 48 and the re-establishedworship, as peal to turn back to the God of the But the feast was kept. Needed
miles of scenic dunes highways. he saw the people of Judea and patriarchstheir honored ancestors. final preparations were made and
Further reductionin gas and Jriusalem returning to the loyalty The reward of their turning again the celebration was carried through
weight
tax would necessitatehigh- to God. But this was not all he to God would be His turning with with such fine results tha tthe asGilbert
er property levy for schools,the v anted. He knew of the negligent blessing to them. The fact that sembly was filled with rejoicing
Jews scattered in distant parts of most of them had fallen under the and requested that an additional
folder points out.
the land, who would not be reached cruel hand of the Assyrians and week should be used in prolonging
• » •
Candidate for Republican
by the work done in Jerusalem. He that the few that were remaining the PaasoveY.
President George Schuiling has
The added expense entailed by
believed it was his duty to invito needed God’s blessing was stressed.
Renominationfor
announced Oct. 3 as the date for
them to come to the Passover, This was a good way to open up the second week of the feast waa
the annual Ottawa County Sunday
which he had decided to observe. the matter concerning the Pass- met by generous gifts from the
school convention at Zeeland. The
This decision had been reached aft- over with these scattered Jews, king and the princes. The priests
program will feature three seser consultation with the princes who for the most part were out were willing to put in an extra
sions, with chorus, conferences and
and leaders. It seemed the people of harmony with the doings at week of work in preparing the sacaddresses. Zeeland also will be
of Ottawa County
rifices and conducting the worship.
were agreed that the Passover Jerusalem.
hast to the annual convention of
should be held in Jerusalem, but
The
letter went on to caution Since the- times of Solomon the
the ChristianReformed Sunday that invitations should be sent
feast had not been kept with such
them against following the foolish elaborateness. The people were
School association of the middle
west Sept 27. Speakers and con- throughout all the country so that ways of some of their father* and glad to engage in this worship and
ference leaders will include Rev. every Jew might have the privi- associates, who by their deliberate God was pleased.
John Vander Plocg of East Paris,
Mrs. John Polfin of Muskegon,Dr.
Willis Geerllngs of Fremont, Jacob the dinner guests last Sunday of day to see Mrs. M. P. Heath at
largely of Allegan business men.
Van’t Hof of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck.
Saugatuck.
t
*
•
Mrs. Nellie Guiles and Mr. and
Rev. Joseph H. Monsma of MunAdverse weather conditionsdurF.
Mrs. Ted Roberts of Grand Rapids
ster, Ind.
Washington Dick of Holland and ing July resultedin declinein the
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Harry Ncwnham of Saugatuck condition of most late field crops
• • *
Candidate for
gene Peck.
celebrated their birthdays at the in Ottawa and Allegan counties,
Milk prices were advanced a cent
home of Elden Dick in Holland according to a bulletinissued by
Theodore
Northquist
and
Margie
a quart todav by milk dealers of
Tuesday.— Saugatuck Commercial. the U. a. departmentof agriculZeeland. The price is now 8 cents Peck were guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
ture. The yield of winter wheat in
a quart Dealers said the price ad- Frederick Northquist Sunday.
On the Republican Ticket of Allegan
Mrs. Theo. Wade arrived at the two counties averages 17 bushMr. and Mrs. Delbert Harder of
vance was made necessary as farmFennville
from
California
Tuesday
County
els per acre, it was reported, while
ers were demanding more for but- Savannah, New York, were the
ter fat on account of increased guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wer- evening for a visit here to rela- the rye yield is 11 bushels per
Primaries Sept. 11,1934
tives and friends at her former acre. Allegan’s com condition is
ner this week.
feed prices.
judged at 60 per cent, while OttaJosephine Stimson was home home.
Bookkeeper and Conversantwith the
• • •
* » *
wa’s is 49 per cent. Ottawa’s oat
Public Business.— Alao iamiliarwith
The CoopersvilleState Bank has from Grand Rapids over the weekFennvillewill contributea "fruit crop is 64 per cent compared with
d.
received
from
the
Federal
Deposit
Abstracting.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pehraon are ballet” for the successof the Alle- 50 per cent for Allegan. Her
InsuranceCorporationat Washgan county Century of Progress
Courtesy and Best of Service assured.
ington the officialsigns which will entertaining relatives from Chi- (the county fair) and training is potato condition is 30 per cent
cago
this
week.
compared with Allegan’s 59, and
Year Support will be Appreciated
hang at all receiving windows as
now being given to the following condition of Ottawa field beans is
visible evidence that the depositors
named ladies: Misses Marie and 60 per cent in contrast with Alleof this institution are insured.The
Peggie DeGeus, Shirley,Rena and gan's 48.
CoopersvilleState Bank is one of
• » •
Geraldine Crane, Irene and Doromore than 14,000 licensed banks in
thy Johnson, Margaret Jane DickCom
cutting
time is near at
the country which are receiving
inson, Lorraine Walter, Florine hand and the only way of deterthese signs. Insured banks arc
and Pauline Johnson, Alice DeVall, mining the seriousness of chinch
able to offer protectionto their deNorma Fisher, Maxine McVea,
positors up to $5,000. Statistical
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Burch of Rhoda Green and Evelyn Lockman. bug infestationin 1936 will be the
reports that come in this fall.
studies have shown that this maxi- Whitewater,Wis., and Mrs. Ann
The ballet is in charge of Marcia
mum fully protects more than 97 Kruisenga,Miss Ann Kruiaenga Bassett, granddaughterof E. B. When cutting com if you find the
iicji bug
Dug very
very numerous euner
either
per cent of all the depositors in and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden Bassett, one of the founders and chinch
report
ort to the Entomology Departinsured banks.
Brink of Holland were callers Sun- the first secretary of the county
BEPUBUCAN CANDIDATE FOR
menitj Michigan State College, East
fair association.
Lansing
umg( or to A. D. Morley, CounWEST OLIVE
ty AgriculturalAgent, Allegan,
Monday afternoon the club met Mich., giving the township and
George Markel is here from the
at the Saugatuck village hall at section where your farm is located.
north visiting his brother and sisIn Legislature— Ottawa County— for a
2:30 and from there went to the If we have these reports we will
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
home of Mr. and Mrs. L G. SUll- know where to start our fight to
Babcock.
kamp on Black lake. Before enter- control
----------this pest in 1936. Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
ing the grounds they drove around county has beeq rather fortunate
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman
the beautiful gardens to get the this
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
This year I wil! finish my first term
view from the road. Mrs. Stall- escaped serious damage from the
Joe Werner of West Olive, were
as YOUR REPRESENTATIVE.The
kamp very graciouslyreceived the chinch bug, but that is no indicathe dinner guests at the Robinson
26 members and friends and invit- tion that we will escape next year.
experience I gained during the first
cottage at Port Sheldon Sunday.
ed them to take a walk through Any heavy infestationsof grassterm will qualify me for more imMr. and Mrs. Clifford Binns and
the gardens. There were many hoppers should also be reported
family of Flint are the guests of
portant committee appointments,
rare plants to be seen as well as this fail.
their mother, Mrs. C. M. Shearer.
which will prove beneficial to Ottawa
•
trees and thousands of tiny everEarl Smith, Arthur Johnson and
County.
greens. The Stallkamps have been
The OveriselTigers blanked BenEddie Kamphuis of Robinson were
working on this project for five theim 5 to 0 as Howard KroneI welcome an investigationof my
wars and expect to work five more meyer pitched five-hit ball for the
record. I am not aligned with any
before it is in the condition they winners. He fanned nine batters,
groups or cliques or individuals—MY
want it. It was a very interestingwhile Gates of Bentheim allowed
HANDS ARE NOT TIEP. The legisand worthwhile trip.
eight hits and struck out eight
Voorhorst led Overiselat bat with
lative record will show that I repre•
Clubs should not forget that one a double and a single, while B. De
sented the laborer, farmer, schools,
of the requirements of a completed Young of Bentheim led the losers
business. etc.-BUT NOT ONE AT
project is an exhibit at the Alle- with two singles. Lampen and
THE EXPENSE OF OTHERS.
gan county fair, Sept. 11-15. AH Fokkert were the catchersfor Ben1 am seeking re-election on my own merits and free will. No
correspondence regarding exhibits theim and Overisel, respectively.
• • •
organisation,political or otherwise,is sponsoring my candidacy.
should be addressed to A. D. MorSaugatuck opened its school
ley, County Agricultural Agent,
If you are satisfied with my record during the first term. I will
Allegan, Mich. The muck farmers Tuesday instead of a week later.
greatly spprecisteyour continued support.
of Michigan are planning another Rather a strange procedure considI pledge to do everything within my power to obtain justice for
ering that all resort towns are enCandidateon the Republican Field Day at the College muck
all. Ability, plus Christian Principles, are necessary for Conplots in East Lansing on Wednes- deavoring through one week longer
ticket for
day, Sept 12. The gates will be school closing promote a longer
ecientiousGovernment.
open at 9 a. m. All visitors are resort season. Holland is doing
It is every good citixen’s duty to vote. Primaries September11.
advised to bring a basket lunch, as just that.

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

file &unt>ap &cfj(iol leftton

Van De Water

COUNTY CORONER
SOUTH HALF

NORA

£

DUBUI8SON

In sponsoring the candidacy of ALFRED D.
for the Republican nomination for STATE SENATOR, we
feel that we are offeringthe counties of Allegan. Barry

and

Van

Buren, the sendees of a man exceptionallywell

qualified by business training and experience, and one upon
whom they can depend to serve the best interests of the
3 counties and the state at large without fear or favor.

ALFRED
man

of

D.

DUBUISSON is a

successfulbusiness

marked integrity and executiveability, with a keen

understanding of the problems of the farmer, the laborer,

home owner and the average business man who constitute
the citizenshipof the Eighth District. He is likewise a
diligent student of state affairs with a keen sense of re-

sponsibilityfor the schools and their importance to the
youth of our state as well as their relation to the economic
well-being of the average taxpayer.

We feel that the three counties will be most
and conscientiouslyrepresented by ALFRED D. DIM

SON

in the

STATE SENATE,

and we

urge
Primary

respectfully

his support for the Republican nomination at the

,

September II.

jfj Dubuisson for Senator Committee.

JACKSON

Allegan, Berry, Van Buren
....... ..........

REGISTER OF DEEDS

Alex.

Groesbeck

J.

-FOR-

GOVERNOR

Allegan County

News

REELECT

EDWARD BROUWER
State Representative

SECOND TERM

e

• •

*?

GEORGE BORCK

In tiroes ol emergency we need

a

governor ol courage, po-

sessing qualities ol leadership,having ability,

a knowledge ol

state affairs. Such

experienceand

a man

is

ALEX.

J.

GROESBECK. His record is one ol efficient public service.
Michigan made her

GREATEST PROGRESS

with Groes*

beck as Governor.

OTTAWA COUNTY GROESBECK COMMITTEE.

A

Drain Commissioner

• * *
this is an all-day meeting,and
Judge M. Hartmann of St
other plots in that vicinity will be
Louis, Mo., a perennialsummer re
During my administration I have inspected.
sorter at Macatawa Park, has
. * * *
endeavored to conduct this office
Second signatures have nearly suggestion that is being considered
Benj. C.
by residentsof
Holland and vicinw* **“•*—'*,
*'-••••
economically in every department, all been secured on the Corn Hog
Reduction contractsand tabulation He <Wtrai that a large direcadministrativeas well as otherwise will be completed soon. It is ex- V.0" 8,^n ahould ^ D,lw!e<1on thc
o( Zeeland
and a thorough examinationwill peeled that contracts and trans U.S.-3I curve at Virginia Park
mittal sheets will be on the way to pointing out the way to Chicago.
Candidate lor the nomination show that this policy has brought Washington within the next week. "Hundredsof tourist* drive to
Macatawa each season,”the judge
results and a saving tothe county It should not be many more weeks
ol
delav before some of the checks be- declared,"only to find they are a
I have at all times endeavored to gin to come back to contract sign- mile and a quarter off the highway.
Time is loot and there is much disREGISTER OF
give you my best as this relates to ers of Allegan county.
satisfactionto the touristbecause
•
*
•
the office of drain commissioner W. S. Lockwood,vice nresident there is no sign to direct him to
for Ottawa County
and if you find that this work has and general manager of thc re- Chicago.”
on the Rep. Ticket
cently organized Valley Oil Combeen satisfactory,I then ask you pany, announcesthat drilling will
Your support will be appreciated.
for your support in the September •tart soon on the Ed Moore farm
west of Allegan. More than 3,000
Primaries Sept. 11
primaries.
acres in Valley township are under
lease by this company composed
GEORGE
of

Ottawa County

-»

Van Loo

......

Ben Wiersema
Candidate for County Treasurer on the Republican Ticket

DEEDS

A Resident and Tax Payer of
this County for 40 years

Alderman in Holland for 7

years.

__

He alto served as chairman o( the
Finance Committee of Holland and
waa a member of the committee to
reviae the City Charter. The present incumbent has held this
office almoet continuously for 16 years. It seems fair to give
another capable candidate and taxpayet a chance to serve in
hia capacity. If you approve my candidacy and capability,
ben I aolidt your support.

General Primary!
Election Notice!
Notice is hereby given that

General Primary

a

tion will be held in the City of Holland, Mich.,

Elec*

on Tues-

BORCK

day, Sept, ll, 1934, at the regular polling places in the

Present Drain Commissioner

several

Wards

as

follows:

'

Ward— Eng. House No. 2
Ward— Eng. House No. 1
3rd Ward-City Hall
4th Ward— Washington School
5th Ward— Polling Place, Cor. Central and
1st

2nd

Frank Bottje

State Sts.
6th

Republican Candidate

ijW

Ward— Van Raalte School

For the purpose

1j&

of placing in

tical Parties participatingtherein,

J. R.

DETHMERS

Nomination

by all Poli-

Candidates for the

fol-|

lowing Offices, viz.:—

REGISTER OF
Gerrit

Republican Candidatefor
Nomination of

Van Coevering

SHERIFF

PrimarieaSeptember11

If

you

feel that I have filled this office in a

capable and in

an economical manner, then

would kindly aak you
I

am

for your support.

at your service*

Candidatefor Nomination for

State

1

Representative
OTTAWA COUNTY DISTRICT

FRANK BOTTJE

Republican Candidate for

Ben H. Rosema

DEEDS

Democratic

Mg

I am jnst completing my tint torm
and fool that I nm entitledto a
second
if my work has been

Urn

•atisfactory. I wish also to a*
that after the second term

aom*

Re-election'

State: Governor and Lieutenant Governor, Con-

and Representativein|
and Representative; Coun-

gressional:United States Senator

PROSECUTING
John H. Den Herder
RepublicanCandidate lor

ATTORNEY
OTTAWA COUNTY

County Treasurer
I wish to express

Primary, Sept. 11,1934

my

appreciation

Congress; Legislative:Senator

ty: Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Regis*
ter of

Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,Drain Com-

missioners,Coroners, Surveyors,

may be nominated

and

at thf

to the people of Ottawa County

Solicitayour support, on a record for their fine support and cooperation given me in the past.
irte-

du-

Yow

continuedtupport will b.

|

The [.ItiolMidelKliMiw

siich other officers as]

TTUBR VAN LANDBGKND
near Buchanan beach In honor of CHURCH IN HOLLAND
Mill supplies, electric
Miss Rolene Van Voorst. Guests
WILL BE 6T YEARS <
were Misses Margaret Wentxel,
OLD IN SEPTEMBER plumbing and heating,
Mr. and Mm. John Post are an- Alice Boter, Frances Van Voorst,
nouncing the marriage of their Cornelia Van Voorst and Mrs.
^HOLLAND, MCI.
Third Reformed church of Holdaughter, Edith, to Mack Hoey of Peter Rumsey.
Phone 8204
land this month will mark the
Kenosha. Wis. The marriage took
sixty-seventhanniversary of its orplace this morning at St. Francis
The third annual reunion of the ganization.Founded in 1867, it has
de Sales church with Father F. W. Koops family was held at the tunExpires Sept. 15
taken its place as the largest of
• Ryan officiating. The couple was nel recently.At the business sesNOTICE
Holland’s churches.The church
attended by Miss Dolly Damoth sion, Al Timmer, Mrs. Joe Ten Cate
has had eight pastors, beginning STATE OF MICHIGAN
and George Wright, both of Sauga- and Edward Koops were elected
with Rev. John VanderMeulen and COUNTY OF OTTAWA, ss.
' tuck.
president,secretary and treasurer, ending with Rev. James M. Martin,
Notice is hereby given that by
respectively, for the ensuing year. who resigned the pastorate several virtue of a writ ox fieri facia?, dat.
— —q—
_
Miss Shirley Fairbanks, who will
ed December 19, 1938, issued out
months ago.
be a September bride, was honMiss Wilma Edith Westerhof,
of the Circuit Court for the county
Three pastors were called to proored with a miscellaneous shower daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
of Kent, in favor of Ina Level t.
fessorshipsin Western Theological
at the home of Miss Helen Miles Westerhofof 53 E. 18th st., Holagainst the roods and chatteis and
seminary. Three former pastors are
Thursday evening, Miss Marian land, and Gerrit Veenboer, son of
real estate of Alice Fingleton,Fred
living. Rev. Jacob VanderMeulen,
Working and Mrs. Nelson Miles as- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veenboer of
Stewart,Elizabeth Stewart and
son of the first pastor, is a member
sisting. Following an informal Zeeland, were united in marriage
Ada J. Fuller, in the county of Otof the church.
tawa. to me delivered and directed.
supper, games were played, a
‘ ‘i, at the
The church and Sunday school I did on the 20th day of Decemtreasure hunt also being a feature.
support two missionariesin the for- ber, 1933, levy upon and take ail
The “treasures” were gifts which
eign field, Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman the right, title and interest of the
guests had brought for Miss Fair- Bouma officiatingat the double
and Mrs. John Terborg, the former said Alice Fingleton,Fred Stewart,
banks. Those present were Miss ring ceremony.
now being in this country.
-------- -o ------Elizabeth Stewart and Ada J. FulEmily Evans, Miss Beatrice Fairler in and to the following debanks, Mrs. N6al Houtman, Mrs.
The bride, gowned in green cr^pe
scribed real estate, that is to say:
John Lahuis, Miss Marian Te with metallic silver trimmingsand
14949 -Rap. Sept, 22
All that certain piece and
Roller, Miss Marie Van Raaltc, carrying roses, was attendedby
Miss Beulah Weatherholt,Mrs. her sister, Miss Henrietta Wester- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate parcel of land situated in the
Township of Jamestown, OtCourt for the Ceuaty of Ottawa.
Daniel Boone and Miss Beatrice hof, wearing yellow crepe and cartawa County, State of MichiFairbanks.
At a mmIod of said Court, held at
rying sweet peas. The groom was
gan as follows:
the Probete Officein the City of Grand
attended by Mr. Ed De Haan.
1 All of the South five-eighth::
Haven
in
aaidConoty,
on
the
Slat
day
Following
the
marriage
cereMore than 25 relatives gathered
of the East one-half of the
of
Aug.
A.
D.
1984.
at the home of Henry Kuyers Wed- mony, a receptionwas given at the
West one-half of the NorthPresent: Hon. Cora Vnndeweter,
nesday evening of last week, hon- home in honor of the newlyweds.
west quarter; also the South
Mr. and Mrs. Veenboer left on Judge of Probete.
oring him on his birthday annifive-eighthof the West oneversary. It was a pleasant surprise a short wedding trip to Chicago, In the Matter of the Eetete of
half of the East one-half of
spending
a
few
days
at
the
Century
and guests also spent an enjoyable
the Northwestquarter of SecHER
MANUS
DIEPENHORST,
of
Progress.
They
will
make
their
evening. Those preseht were Mr.
tion eleven, town Five North,
Deceased
and Mrs. Charles Kuyers, Mr. and home at 61 E. 24th st.
range Thirteen West, being
Miss Westerhof has been emMrs. Peter Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ant je Rrummel having filed in said
said Jamestown township, Otployed as a stenographer at the court her petitionpraying that safd
Albert Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
tawa County, Michigan, conKuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Hoeland, Mr. Hart A Cooley company. Mr. Veen- court adjudicate and determine who
taining fifty acres of land,
boer
is
principal
of
the
school
at
and Mrs. Ben Diekema, Mr. and
were at the time of her death the
more or less.
Mrs. Matthew Borr, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Grove.
legal heirs of said deceased and entiAll of Which I shall expose f:r
Marinus DornbOs, Mr. and Mrs.
tled to inherit the real estate of which sale at public auction or vendue,
Henry Moes, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
add deceased died seized;
to the highest bidder at the front

rs
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Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Alderink, Mr.
and Mrs. James Rotman and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kuyers.
•

A

-

o

party was given at Warm
Friend Tavern Wednesday evening
in honor of Mr. Edward Muehlenbrock, president of the Holland
Furnace company. Guests included
Mrs. Muehlenbrockami daughters,
June and Kathryn, Mrs. Louise
Landwehr, Edgar Landwehr, Miss
Norma Landwehr, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Cheff, Miss Leona Nystrom, Herbert Marsilje, and Arnold Van Zanten of Holland, Rev.
and Mrs. P. P. Cheff and son, Donald, of Sidney, Nebr., Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Cheff of Omaha, Nebr., and
Miss Ethel Bishop of St. Louis, Mo.
o

-

Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Miss
Myra Ten Cate were hostesses at
a supper and kitchen shower given
rerently at the Ten Cate cottage
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fendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the CircuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
entitledcause, notice is hereby
given that on the 21st day of September, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
•ubscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa County. in the State of Michigan, shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder,at the north front door of
the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
being the place of holding the circuit court for said county,all those
certain pieces or parcels of land
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree,viz: $8,547.50, and the
costs and expenses of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of decree at 6^ per
cent; and if said sale is insufficient
to phy these amounts, then to certify the deficiency to the court
for a personal decree against said
defendants,Jacob Essenburg, Rose
Essenburg, for the payment of
such deficiency.
Said property being describedas
follows:

All that part
thirty-six (86)',

...

ROUND

TRIP TICKET

TO HOME, SWEET HOME"
"In Just a moment HI be talking to Dad and

Mother again
. hearing their voices, getting the news from home. I don’t see them
often, but I talk to them regularly. They live
miles away, but they’re only miiwfes away
by telephone.”

How

long has

.

ll

been .ion yon talked with

of Section

Town five (6),

north of Range afxteen (16)
west, bounded on the West by
a line six hundred seventy and
six-tenths (670.6) feet West
from the west line of a public
highway,
.. running North and
South along
al
the North and
South quarter line of said Section thirty-six(36); bounded

I

on the South by a public high-

way

known

as

Lake Shore

Drive; boundedd on the East
East by
a line running parallel with
the West line of the premises
hereby conveyed, and one hundred (100) feet East there,
from; bounded on the North
by the waters of Black lake,
together with all water front
and riparian rights connected
therewith. Being in the town-

,hiPst^'of'MkhlZCO'lnt!'
ed thi. 7th <Uy ot Aunut.

All that certain piece or
parcel of land describedas follows: Beginning at a point
four hundred and five (405)
feet east and six hundred
sixty and one-half(660 '4) feet
north of the southwest corner
of the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section thirty-four (34), Town
five (5). North of Range sixteen (16) west; thence due
north two hundred seventy

and

one-half (270**) feet;
thence north one (1) degree
and forty-five (45) minutes,
east one hundred sixty-three
(163) feet to the boundary
line of Lake street; thence
North seventy-one(71) de-

grees and thirty-five (35) minutes. East three hundred sevty-three (373) feet along the
South boundary line of Lake
street; thence south four hundred eighty-six and one-half
(486ty) feet; thence west two
hundred ninety-one (291) feet
to the place of beginning; all
being in the southeast quarter
of the southwest '-quarterof
Section thirty-four(34); town
five (6), north of Range sixteen (To) west, including all

Diekema
Cross

&

with one oi our beautiful

Wo offer • wido variety
eizea and designs, from the

Ten Cate

pleat markers to the Meet
ing family monument!.

Attomeys-at-Law

closed by a statutory sale of the
premises therein described,to-wit:

The Lot numbered Two in
Vender Ven’s Subdivision being a Subdivision of parts of
Lots Five, Six, and Seven of
Block “B” Addition to the City

Holland

Offioe— over the Firat Stit

1 Block North and One-Half

Dated August 21,

PHONE

of

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

H. R.

Doesburg

FOR

Phohe

8:80 to 12:00
1:80 toll
ip.m

end

Drugs, Medicines

Dentist
Houra:

Toilet

Artidee

111 Med. Arte Bid
"Hdg.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

INSURANCE

1934.

Mortgagees.

MILES & SMITH.
12

Dr. J. O. Scott
« * t

2120

JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
ANTJE VAN REGENMOTER.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.

Weet

(8 Weet Seventh

of Holland,all according to the
recorded plat thereof, on rec-

ord in the Register of Deeds
in and for Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County, Michi-

Monument Works

St.
xmmmmiMMaxm

Bank
Holland Mich.

gan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court of
said County, on the 10th day
of November, 1934, at Ten
o'clockin the forenoon.

,

from somo loved one than I
ecru ting the la«t retting
ala. ^

principal $1,900.00, interest $266.00,
totaling $2,166.00, as well as unpaid taxes, together with statutory
costs of foreclosure,will be fore-

W

ANY KIND

Expires Sapt. 22.

MORTGAGE BALE

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Default: having been made In
conditions of a certain morl
dated the 14th day of May,
Specialist
executed by Harry G. Klomj
I I/TTt" f II I I ! I i n i
insurance
real estate
[Over Model Drug Store] and Elizabeth Klom parens,
wife, ae mortgagors, to the
State bank, of Holland Mid
[Vander Veen Block]
a corperation organizedand
fflce houra: 9-10 a.
1-5 p. m.
Expires Nov. 3
isting under and t>y virtue of
Evenings— Tuea. and Satunuy
laws of the State
7:88 to 9:08
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgagee, and whi
gage was recorded ih
if the office
the Rcegister of Deeds of Otta
Default having been made in the
Expires Oct. 20
County, Michigan, on the 17th d
conditions of a certain mortgage
of May, 1920, In Liber 147
given by Peter Breen and Minnie
MORTGAGE BALE
Mortgages, on Pago 168;
Breen, his wife, to Mary Vamleiwhereby the power ot tale
Schaaf, dated the 12th day of NoDefault having been made in the
vember, A.D. 1929, and' recorded in conditions of a certain mortgage tained ih said mortgage has
the office of the Register of dated the 27th day of November, come operative, and upon
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- 1922, executed by Francis C. mortgage there is due on the
gan, on the 14th day of November, Youngs, single,as mortgagor,to hereof the sum of $615.01 fei
A.D. 1929, in Liber 162 of Mort- Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and ciple, interest, insurance pre
gages, on page 602, on which mort- which said mortgage was recorded paid by the mortgagee and
gage there is claimed to be due at in the office of the Register of ney fee in eaid mortgage pn
the time of this notice for princi- Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, and no suit or roceedfng at
ing been institutedto
having
pal and interest the sum of Seventhe debt
ebt secured by said
s<
m
or an)
iy part thereof;
>W, THEREFORE, notice
as provided for in said mortgage,of sale contained in .said mortgage
hereby given that pursuant to
and no suit or proceedings at law has become operative; and which
having been institutedto recover mortgage was assigned to Emma statute and said power of rale
the moneys secured by said mort- Whipple on the 16tn day of June said mortgage contained, for
purpose of satisfyingthe sum
gage or any part thereof;
1927, which assignment was recordNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ed in the office of the Register on said mortgage, the e««ta
that by virtue of the power of of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- charges of said sale, and any
sale contained in said mortgage igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages, nnd Insurance premiums paid
and pursuant to the statute in such on Page 84; and upon which mort- the mortgagee befora the date
case made and provided, the said gage there is due on the date the sale, the said mortgage
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale hereof for principal,interestand be foreclosedby sale of the _
of the premises therein described attorney fees provided in said ises to the highest bidder atl
at public auction to the highest mortgage the sum of $1,172.15; lie auction or vendue on the
day of September,1984, at
bidder at the North front door of and no suit or proceeding at law
the Court House in the Ciiy of having been institutedto recover o’clock in the afternoonof
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- the debt secured by said mortgage, day at the north front door af
court house in the city.
day, the fifth day of November, or any part thereof:
Haven, Ottawa County,
A.D. 1934, at 2 o’clock in the nltNOW, THEREFORE, notice is that being the place of
ernoon of that day, eastern stand- hereby given that pursuant to the
ard time, which premises are de- statute and said power of sale in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. Said pr
scribed in raid mortgage as fol- said mortgage contained, for the
being described aa follows: - \
lows, to-wit:
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
The following described
The land and premises siton said mortgage, the costa and and premises, situatedfn thel
uated in the city of Holland, charges of said sale, and any taxes
of Holland. County of Ottawa,
County of Ottawa and State
and insurance premiums paid by
of Michigan, viz.:
of Michigan, viz.: the Hast the mortgagee before the date of StateLot
eleven (11), Block fivt
Forty-eight feet of lot numthe sale, the said mortgage will
bered Six in Block “G” of he foreclosedby sale of the prem- (5). of South ProspectPark
Addition to the City of Ho!Wert Addition to the City of
ises to the highest bidder at public
land, according to the recordHolland, Michigan, according
auction or vendue on the 19th day
ed man thereof,on record in
to the recorded plat thereof
of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in
office of the Register ef
MARY VANDER SCHAAF, the afternoon of said day at the the
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
- (Deceased) Mortgagee. north front door of the courthouse Michigan;
By LENA BRKIMKR, in the city of Grand Haven, Otta- from which mortgage the fol
Executrix, wa county, Michigan, that being
ing described premise* were
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
the place of holding the Circuit leased by part releaseof mo
Attorney for the said Executrix. Court for the said County of Otpremises on February 23rd,
Business Address:
tawa. Said premises being de548 College Avc., Holland, Mich. scribed as follows:
West ono-half
Dated: August 9, 1934.
The following described V *ofThe
Lot eleven (11), Block five.
land, situated in the Township
(5) of South Prospect Park
of Georgetown, Countv of OtPlat, Citv of Holland, Ottawa
tawa. and State of Michigan,
Expires Sept. 21.
County. Michigan.
viz: The South West Quarter
Dated July 6th,
a
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE (S.W. %) of the South West
• •
-<2
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Quarter (S.W. «4) of Section
FIRST STATE BANK
Thv Circuit Court for the County
Thirtv-six (36), Town Six (6)
MICHWAN.I
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
North, Range Thirteen (13),
. Mortgagee. ;
William Westveer,U. A. Hoek
West.
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
DIEKEMA, CROSS t TEN CAT
the Segregated AhscIh of the First
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attornevs for Mortgagee.
State Bank of Holland, a MichiBusiness Address:
gan Banking Corporation, Plain- Dated: July 26, 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
tiffs,

JJmdxhont.hKT
^

I

Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat

'

Expires Sept. 21.

m.

NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery.

The Banking Commissioner of
the State of Michigan and R. D.
Matheson, Conservator of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
Banking Corporation,and the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs.

vs.

Adrian B. Bosman. Anna Boaman, husband and wife, and Richard J. Brown and Estelle Brown,
husband and wife, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a

MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made

in

the conditions of a certain mortgage dated the 1st day of October,
1929, executed by Fred Bos and
Kathryn Bos, his wife, as mortgagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
7th day of October, 1929, in Liber
152 of Mortgages, on page 566;

and whereby the power of

sale

containedin said mortgage has
become operative,and upon which
mortgage there is due on the date
hereof the sum of $3,903.73 for
principal, interest and attorney fee
in said mortgage provided; and no

suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof;

The following described land
and premises, situatedin the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz.:
three hundred forty-eight
The West thirty (30) feet
(848) feet to the place of beand one and one-half (1%)
ginning, beinj? five (5) acrw,
inches of lot seventeen(17)
more or less in Town Five (5)
and the East eighteen (18)
north of Range sixteen (16)
feet and one and one-half
west All being in the town- (1% . Inches of lot eighteen
ship of Park, Ottawa County,
(18) Addition No. one (1) to
and State of Michigan.
Vanden Berg’s Plat.
Dated thia 7th day of August,
Dated July 5th, 1934.
forty-eight

(348) feet; theqee south six
hundred twenty-nine ajid onehalf (629%) feet; thence west

19JARRETT N. CLARK,

to alleviatingthe grief of

the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber 184 of
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
day of April, 1923; upon which
mortgage there is due and unpaid:

(now Michigan Railway Co.),

A’ D’

t

You can gain no grottor

wife, and recorded in the office of

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
on said mortgage,the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
buildingsand improvementa
and insurance premiums paid by
belonging thereto.Also a
the mortgagee before the date of
parcel described as commencthe sale, the said mortgage will
ing at a point on the south
be foreclosedby sale of the
margin line three hundred
premises to the highest\bidder at
forty-eight(848) feet east of
public auction or vendue on the
the southwest corner of the
28th day of September,1984, at
southeastquarter of the southtwo o'clock In the afternoon of
west quarter of Section thirtysaid day at the north front door
four (84); thence north six
of the court house in the city of
hundred twenty-seven and oneGrand Haven, Ottawa County,
half (627M0 feet; thence eaafcjp
Michigan, that being the place of
along the south boundaryline
holding the Circuit Court for the
of the right-of-wayof the
County of Ottawa. Said
Grand Rapids, Holland and aid
premises being described as folLake Michigan Railway Co.,
lows:
three hundred

Memorials
• *

Postma and Nellie
Postma to John Van Regenmorter
and Antie Van Regenmorter,his

lows:

Jacob Essenburg and Rose Essenburg, husband and wife, De.

Beautit

en by Abel

decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby
given that on the 21st day of September, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa CounWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoek
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall
Present: Hon. Core Vtndewater,
and Edward Garvelink, Trustees sell at public auction to the highJudfce of Probate.
est bidder, at the north front dortr
In the Matter of the Estate of of the SegregatedAssets of the of the Court House, in the City
WILLEM DALMEYER, Deceased First State Bank of Holland, a of Grand Haven, in said County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
John W.Nienhuishaviag filed in said Michigan Banking Corporation, that being the place of holding the
court hit petition, praying that eaid Plaintiffs;
circuit court for said county, all
vs.
court adjudicate and determine who
those certain pieces or parcels of
were at the time of his death the lerrv Visscher and Grace Vis- land to pay and satisfy the amount
gal hairs of said deceased and entitl- scher, husband and wife, and Jo- of said decree, viz: $2,597.50, and
ed to inherit the real estate of which hannes Meeuwsen, Defendants.
the costs and expenses of this sale,
In pursuance and by virtue of a together with interest thereon from
said deceased died seised;
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
It is Ordered, that the
the date of decree at 6 per cent;
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, and if said sale is insufficient to
2Sth lay af September, A. 1. 1134
made and entered on the 4th day pay these amounts, then to certify
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at eeid of August, A.D. 1934, in the Mfove
probete office, be and is hereby ap- entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- the deficiencyto the court for a
personal decree against said depointed for hearingsaid petition,
en that on the 21st day of Septemfendants,Adrian B. Bosman, Anna
ber,
A.
D.
1934,
at
10
o’clock
in
the
It is Further Ordered, that pubBosman. Richard J. Brown ami
forenoon of that day, I, the sublic notice thereof be given by pubEstelleBrown, for the payment of
scriber,a Circuit Court Commissuch deficiency.
lication of a copy of this order,
sioner in and for Ottawa County,
Said property is describedas folfor three successiveweeks previous
in the State of Michigan, shall sell
lows:
to said day of hearing, in the Holat public auction to the highest
Lot numbered eighteen (18)
land City News, a newspaper bidder, at the north front door of
of Block “F,” Bosnian's Adprinted .and circulated in said the Court House, in the City of
dition to the City of Holland,
county.
Grand Haven, in said County of
according to the recorded plat
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
that
CORA VAN DEWATER,
thereof. Being in the City
A true
Jud&e of Probata being the place of holding the cirof Holland, Ottawa County,
cuit court for said county, all those
and State of Michigan.
HARRIET SWART.
certain pieces or parcels of land to
Dated this 7th day of August,
Register of Probata
pay and satisfy the amount of said
A. D. 1934.
decree, viz.: $5,950.00, and the cos*
JARRETT N. CLARK,
and expenses of this sale, toget1
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
Expires Sept. 21.
with the interest thereon fro*
for Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE date of decree at 6 per cem.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
if said sale is insufficient
to
pay
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Business Address:
The Circuit Court for the County these amounts, then to certify the
Grand Rapids Natl. Bank Bldg.,
deficiency
to
the
court
for
a
perof Ottawa, in Chancery.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
sonal
decree
against
said
defendWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoek
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of ants, Harry Visscher, Grace Visand JohannesMeeuwsen,for
the segregated assets of the First
the payment of such deficiency.
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
Expires Sem. 22.
Said property is describedas folBanking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
vs.

.

Real Edtatc, Insurance and
CollectionAgency
Notice is hereby given that a 57 Weet Tenth St., Holland, Mich.
mortgage dated April 21, 1923, giv.
22tf«

copy:

Believes government should remain

"HERE'S MY

MORTGAGE BALE

1

av

Speaker of House during

25th dqi ef September, A. D. 1954

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Research has proved that the comsaid probate office, be and is heremon house fly is an active carrier by appointed for bearing said petiof more than eighteen types of tion;
deadly bacteria. These germs are
picked up by the fly while feeding
It is Further Ordered, The! public
or breeding on human excrement, notice thereof be Aiven by publicetion
sputum, the carcasses of diseased of e copy of this order, for three aucSheriff.
animals, manure, and other pol- ceaaive weeka previoua to eeid day of
By EDWARD RYCENGA,
luted filth. The germs are carried heirinh. in the Hollend City Newt, e
Sheriff.
on every part of the fly's body, newapeper printedend circulatedin
DORR KUIZEMA,
inside and out, and depositedwher- said County.
Attorney for Ina Levett.
ever the fly goes, on whateverit
CORA VANDEWATER*
Business Address:
touches. Nothing is safe from the
Judge of Probate
Grand Rapids Nat. Bank Bldg.,
contamination of these dirty pests. A true copy—
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Protect your home against healthHarriet Swart
menacing flies. Use inexpensive,
Register of Probate
clean, effective Tanglefoot Fly
Expires Sept. 21.
Paper —the leading fly exterminator for fifty years. Available at
14939— Esp. St. 6
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
your nearest store in the standard
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
size, or the Junior size in convenCourt for the County of Ottawa
ient holders,also in ribbon form.
At a aaaeion of said Court, bald at The Circuit Ceurt for the County
the Probata Office in the City ofGrend
of Ottawa, in Chancery
Haven in said County, on the 28>h day
of Aug., A. D. 1934.

Tanglefoot

FRED

door of the courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, in Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa is held, on Friday, th6 28th day of September,
1934 at
I o’clock in the afternoon that day.
Dated this 16th day of August,
A.D. 1934.
BENJAMIN H. ROSEMA,

Ordered, That the

COR. DE KEYZER
Notary Public

Expires Nov. 8

-

FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

...

noVHBHI

ft

1934.

HOLLAND,

..

DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,

vs.

Attorneys for Assignee of

Samuel Habing and Hattie HaMortgagee,
bing, husband and wife, and Bert Business Address:
(Hilbert) Habing and Ida Habing,
Holland, Michigan.
husband and wife, and Hattie Ha-

Expires Sept 21.

13W NOTICE OF CHANCERY lAlifel
bing, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
decree of the Circuit Court for the
The Circuit Court for the County
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
EXPIRES SKIT. 22
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
made and enteredon the 4th day of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The Banking Commissioneasof
August, A.D. 1934, in the above
Default having been made in the the State of Michigan, R. D. Math-,
entitled cause, notice is hereby conditions of a certain
mortgage eson, Conservator of the Fira$.
..... -.--rtgag>
given that on the 21«t day of given by Jacob Poest and Nellie State Rank of Holland, and the
September, A. 1). 1934, at 10 PoeSt, his wife, to the Z
Zeeland First State Bank of Holland,
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, State Rank
Bank, u corporation,of Zee- Michigan Banking Corporation,j
I. the subscriber,a Circuit Court land, Michigan, dated the fourth Plaintiffs;
Commissioner In and for Ottawa day of January, A. D. 1927, nnd
«.' IJI
**,
Russell Hunderman nnd Bertha J
County, in the State of Michigan, recorded in the office of the Regisshall sell at public auction to the ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, Hunderman, husband and wife,
highest bidder,at the north front Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- Bernard Wanrooy and Hazel Wandoor of the Court House, in the ary, 1927, ip Libor 146 of Mort- rooy, husband and wife,
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- gages on page 56, on which mort- ants.
In pursuance amj by virtue of
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- gage there is claimed to be due at
gan, that being the place of hold- the time of this notice for princi- decree of the Circuit Court for th«J
ing the circuit court for said coun- pal and interestthe sum of Nine County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
ty. all those certain pieces or par- Hundred Seventy and 28/100 made and entered on the 4th day
cels of land to pay and satisfy the ($970.28)dollars and an attorney’s of Auguat, A.D. 1934, in the
amount of said decree, viz: $3,- fee as provided for in said mort- entitled cause, notice is hereby
605.80, and the costs and expenses gage, and no suit or proceedings cn that on the 21st day of 1
of this sale, together with interest having been institutedto recover tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o'c
thereon from the dale of decree the moneys secured by said mort- in the forenoon of that day, L
subscriber,a Circuit Court
at 6% per cent; and if said sale gage or any part thereof
is insufficient to pay these NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN missloner in and for Ottawa
amounts, then to certify the de- that by virtue of the power of sale ty. in the State of Michigan,
sell at public auction to the hit
ficiency to the court for a personal
contained in said mortgage and
decree against said defendants, pursuant to the statute in such eat bidder, at the north front
Samuel Habing. Hattie Habing, case made and provided, the said of the Court House, in the City
Bert (Hilbert) Habing, Ida Ha- mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale Grand Haven, in naid County
bing and Hattie Habing, for the of the premises therein described Ottawa anjj State of Michigan,f
being the plaoo of holding the
payment of such deficiency.
at public auction to the highest cuit court for said county,all f
Said property is describedas folbidder at the north front door of certain pieces or parcels of
lows:
the Court House in the City of
The south seventy feet of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being to pay and satisfy the amount j
said decree, viz: $1,226.27, and i
Lot nine, block thirty-six, and
the place where the CircuitCourt costs and ex^rises of this sale.
also commencing at a point
for the County of Ottawa is held, gether with interestthereon
on the southwestcorner of
Monday, the 24th day of Sep- the date of decree at 6% per
Lot ten, Block thirty-six; on
thence north seventy feet, tember, A. D. 1934, at t»«o o’clock and If said sale is insufficiei
in the afternoon of that day, East- pay these amounts, then
eight inches along west line
ern Standard Time, which prem- fy the deficiencyto the
of said Lot ten; thence east
ises are describedin said mortgage n personal decree against
twenty feet; thence south sevas follows, to-wit:
fendants, Russell Ht
enty feet, eight inches to
The West eighty-eight (88) Bertha Hunderman,'.
south Ijne of said Lot ten and
feet of Lota eleven (11) and rooy and Hazel Wi
thence west twenty feet along
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition pavment of such ('
south lipe of said Lot ten to
to the Village (now city) of ZeeSaid property
beginning,v
land, Michigan, according to the
Also Lots seven and eight.
recorded plat thereof except the
Block “D” West additiontolhe
East fifty-five (55) feet thereof;
City of Holland.
and also a strip of land (went)
Also Lots one, two and
six and one-half (26%) feet
three. Block seven, southwest
width adjoining the above de-|
additionto the City of Holland,
Hrscribed parcel of land on
all . in the City of Holland.
west -side and parallel
Ottawa County and State of
and the same length
Michigan.
south, all in the .
Dated this 7th day of August,
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JARRETT N. CLARK,
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LOCAL NEWS
Raymond Tieman paid $5

The Ottawa Sunday School association will hold its annual convenfine

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Saturday Night, September 8th
McKinney’s Original

COTTON PICKERS
McKinney himself

the personal direction of

America s Greatest Colored Band

ADMISSION 40c

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM-Mary
Ginger Rogers in “UPPER WORLD"

Astor and

Diidif iMl Hfttm Pictures Ererj Saturday Night

GROWING

BANK

ON LABOR’S

In

A

GROWING

—The

ment, higher wages and improved

working conditions.

this

occasion to compliment the com-

many

privilegedto serve,

it ii

Have You
PTiHE

1

of

whom

upon

day» that you worked last wqek,

month, last year— arc they

last

crossed-

the

recoid gains of the year past.

gone forever?

for,

not save some of your “Labor

State
Bank
Holland, Mich.

&

A LAST

WORD

TO DEMOCRATS AS WELL AS
REPUBLICANS
Many of you have heard me

FOR FARMERS...
Genuine Fin Insurance Protection!

rjNky hat have iarludedhi It any liberal featuressuch as a
Maakat pohey m personal property, coverage on personal
oa !ud mm* or rented within S miles of home farm, liberal
valaai oa Uvo stock, which docs not require special coverage
sa registeredstock sad many other featarea which make
aar potter popalar with the farmers of Michigan.
Policies accepted bv Federal

Land Bank of St. Pnul nnd
HoaM
Loan CorporaUon-Michigan’s
Urgent Farm
Mntoal Fire Insaraace Company.

et in California on a platform
which tends toward governmental

Par farther information noe represenUtive
or writs the Company’s Oflce

S.

Foul SUgtfiga, Holland, 2

F. D. No. €
E.

Store up the fruits of your labor as the bee
stores

up honey.

Then should

W.

.

OFFICE, 7U
BURK AS,

CHURCH

Stats St.

The Ben Lubbers family reunion
held at Pine Lodge Monday
when more than 140 were present.
Among those present from the
eastern part of the state were Mr.
and Mrs. John Donelly of Durand,
Mr. Ben Kapenga and Mrs. Sena
Harvey of Flint, and Miss Patty
Donnellyof Detroit.During the

was

Praddeat

Candidate lor

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

SHERIFF

Ottawa County

PrlmariM Ssptsmbsr 11
Ottawa County Parole Officer. Former
member State Police. 20 years Michigan National Guards.

A Vote For

CLARK

N.

—

FIT

For—

COURT COMMISSIONER
Will be sppigcisted

WORLD’S FAIR

NRA.

|

reach into the bank for an un-

|

used labor day of the past and
use it to meet present needs.

HoVand Gty State Bank
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

FOR

CONGRESS
A Recommend
To Allegan
County

millionsmore each month than it
is receiving. It proposes to license
the farmers and regulate the production of farm crops, as well as
the factories and stores.
You begin to realize at last that,
unless there is a change and the
brain trustersorevented from taking over the legislative and judi
rial power you will no longer be
free, at liberty to operate your own
business but be crushed by codes,
regulations and orders, a large
part of the population living upon

for

i

Round Trip to

my

man

of character, honesty,

Adv.

State Representative,

Kent County.

ALLEGAN
COUNTY FAIR

HOLLAND

Ruby

SEPTEMBER

jm

9

Keeler

DAY & NITE

Gorgeous days of fun and

thrills,

Hilarious Entertaming Nights!

m

4
Fast

11-15

AUTOMOBILES GIVEN

AWAY

FREE!

HORSE RACES SCHOOLCHILDREN

in

Dames

with a large entry of pa-

Admitted

cers, trotters and run-

FREE

ners. Also pony and
team pulling Contest.

on

Wednesday

Record Display of Stock and Farm Products
Extensive

Mammoth

School Displays

Musical Revue

Mammoth

Children’s

Change

Parade

of

Program Daily

50 Talented People

Gorgeous Beauty Contest—

40 Beautiful Girls

Stupendous Historical Pageant
Last

350

People

Commemoratingthe Centennialol
gan County, 350 people

350

People

the Founding of Alle-

in the caet.

GUEST NIGHT

the 9 o'clock performance and remain aaOUR

GUEST

to see Claudette Colbert in

Four Frightened People

Gr.

Rapids Sea Scout The Best

Midway

Band & Kalamazoo

Outside The Century

Drum & Bugle Corps

of Progress

Mon., Tues>, Sept. 10, 11

Fred Van Wieren

W

a

HOLLAND, MICH.

Yacht

^

as

THEATRES

of

CHICAGO

.of

know him

ATE DYK8TRA,
Political

The Hideout

I

of

Congress. I have served

well to tend him to Congressand I gladly endorse him."

Pudding Custard Sauce
Coffee (hot or Iced) Milk

bride’s brother-in-law, Rev.
Fred Vander Weide. Following the
ceremony a reception took place
Matinee* Daily 2:30— Even. 7 &9
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts, 122 last Fifteenth street. A
Fri., Satn Sept. 7, 8
luncheon was served to approximately 35 guests. Those present
from out-of-town were Rev. and Robert Montgomery and Mau*
Mrs. Vander Weide and family of
reen O'Sullivan
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Mourick of Chattanooga,
Tenn.

those willing to work, the savings
of the aged invested in securities
FOR 30 DAYS!
Candidate for
and life insurance swept away- and
Alwaya
Lowest Katas
our nation become bankrupt."
Republican Nomination lor
Not once
from any
----------nf responsible
source have you heard my. hoi
honesty, Indian Transit
ability of courage questioned.
If
. J»tio
Preferred for Courtesy
you believe in the future of our
Township Highway Commiscountry,in security of property,in
sioner 16 years.
it Model Drug Store
personal liberty and in a constitu- Bit
tional form of government, then I
12 years experience in work on
will be with you until the end, if
you elect me.
A1

Burhane,who ison hie parental tide
a candidate for

and more than ordinary ability. In my opinion, you will do

—Attend

$3.5°

L
if

I have learned to

Snow

Sat. Sept. 8 la

DeK

feel that

ButteredBeets

EXCURSION

Lines

Ticket in

the

''Hon. Earl

Holland origin,

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter

Down to Their

GOOD

MOVER

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Van Mourick of Holland, and Wallace Leenhouts of Holland were
united in marriageMonday afternoon in a ceremony performedin
Grand Rapids at the parsonage of

Voters:

Mi-

spending

government funds furnished by

H.

*

COLONIAL

The governmentis

For Nominstion on Republican Ticket

-

1

Mrs. Sena Thomson of Califorwho is the guest of friends and
relativeshere, was honored at a
picnic held Monday at Tunnel
Park. Guests included William P.
Tues.Sept.ll is GUEST NIGHT
Costing, Miss Mildred Costing,
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform
Miss Ruth Costing, Mr. and Mrs.
ance and remain as our Guest to
Frank Costing, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Habink, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habsee Ruth Cbatteiton and Adolphe
ing, Miss Frieda Welsh, Mr. and
Menjou in ,
Mrs. Will Drost and son, John, of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykster- ceremony a wedding supper was
“Journal of a Crime”
house, Miss Lina May Dykster- served to the 30 guests present.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
house, Miss Alma Dyksterhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Welden,
ownership of private property,gov- Mrs. Anna Rhinevelt, Mrs. John
ernment operation of business and O. Brighton of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
supervisionof all individual activi- Martha Boukamp and Helder BouTHEATRE
ties.
kamp of Grand Rapids. In the
Strikes exist all over the country
evening the group gathered at the
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
and a new one has been called I(UII1C
„
home Vl
of William
Costing, East
which involves a million men who Ninth street,
Fri., Sat., Sept* 7« 8
demand the government sustain
them while on strike.
Sidney Blackmer and Sydney Fox
The American Federation of Lain
bor charges the increased unemploymcnt to the

JARRETT

o

i

Cup
Steak £

Fruit
Va
Broiled Sirloin
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Holland performed the double-ring
ceremony, which took place before
an improvised altar of palms, garden flowers and candelabra.The
bride, given away by Mr. Barclay,
was gowned in white crepe, her
floral bouquet being made up of
beautifulwhite roses. She was attended by Miss Florence Burt of
Jenison Park, who wore pink silk
crepe and carriedsweet peas. Mr.
Marinus Van Klink of Holland attended the groom. Following the

nia,

WALTER LEHMAN

-

>

Miss Henrietta Van Mourick, the

and Peter Fisher of Hudsonville, Park. Rev. Richard A. Elve
treasurer.

of

to miss

with him in the Michigan State Legislaturefor two terms and

Very Special Dinner

OI-

‘

ST. FLINT, MICH.
W. K. FISK, Secretary

for

you

conditions cause

a labor day or two, you can

The marri*Ke of Miss Laura
Da.vu vuc
business session
the luuuwmg
following of
ficers wereelected
‘
*
for
the ensuing frlan,?<;r£?f Ha,Vi,‘on*1 0hi°- 1an(,
Mon.,Tues.,WeA,Thur».,
year: Ed Lubbers
_______ of
_______
Holland ,Jarold Kuite of Holland took place
preaident; Cornelies Lubbers of Saturday evening at the summer
Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13
Hudsonville,vice president;Henry home of Mr. and Mrs. Earle BarKanten of Hudsonville,secretary, clay on Black lake near Jenison Joan Blondell,Dick Powell and

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.of Mich.

OMK

About 65 relativesof Cornelius were served a wedding supper by
Struik gathered at the farm home Mrs. H. Van Tongeren and Mrs.
of Dick De Klein in Forest Grove Gerrit Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. Verlast week, Monday, the occasion be.
burg are both well known in Holing Mr. Struik’s eighty-fourth
birthday anniversary.Mr. Struik land, having been long-time resiis planning to make a trip to Ari- dents here. Mr. Verburg is prozona and California this fall to prietor of the Verburg Hardware,
visit his daughter and son who located on East Eighth street.

speak. At my own exnense 1 have
put on a campaign and spoken for
patriotism,progress and prosperity, for a sound, safe but human
government,for protectionto the reside there.
man who works, as well as to capi.
tal. You have heard me ask you
A record crowd of touristsvisto support the principles of the conited Saugatuck over the Labor Day
stitutionin order that we might week-end,the big pavilion being
have liberty, freedom of speech and crowded both Saturday and Monday
of the press, security of property nights. Rain Sunday halted beach
and relief from excessive taxation parties and other outdoor festiviand from oppressive and unjust ties, but Monday was warm though
governmentregulationsand re- cloudy and many motorists drove
strictions.
to the village. The season of 1934
Sinclair, the Socialist, has been
has been far better than last year.
nominated on the Democratic tick-

OwW

mttonn, Holland, R.

Days”?

Put them id financial storage in this bank.

Coffee

Bram

all

from the calendar— the money

you worked so hard

Why

Bank?

in the

SUGGESTIONS

satisfactionin increased employ

Peoples State Bank takes

“Labor Days”

’

SUNDAY DINNER

nation shares the workers

munity's workers,

HOW MANY

-

OWN DAY

SECTION

accordihi

-

ORCBESTRA
Undtr

tion in the First nnd Second Reformed churches. Zeeland, Oct 3,

Miss Eliubeth Keeler, daughter
Miss Rena Kolean, daughterof
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kolean, and Maupresided
Keeler of Holland, and Raymond rice Overway, son of Mrs. G. J.
Painters are paintingHolland and evening meeting i
Alfred Delar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Overway,were united in marriage
fire hydrants “as red as fire" red.
program will include music by a Anthony Delar of St. Clair, 4kre
Only color-blindfiremen will miss chorus, addressesand a confer- united in marriagein the rectory Friday evening at the parsonage
of Central Avenue Christian Rethem.
ence. The convention plans were of Resurrection church Saturday formed church. Rev. L. Veltkamp
made by officers and directorsat a at 11:30 in the presence of the imsrformed the ceremony. The
Mary Gnsfieldand mother, Mrs.
meeting at Grand Haven Thursday mediate family and close friends w.-tde was attended by her slater.
Emma Ensfield and their guest, evening.
of the couple, Fr. Gabrielsofficiat- Mrs. Cornie Westenbroek, ana
northern Michigan and Canada.—
ing. The bride is a graduate of Garry Overway attended his brothSaugatuckCommercial.
Michigan State college and has
I Collectors desiringthe Little been employed in the agricultural er. Following the ceremony a reMr. and Mrs. David Snyder of America second cancellationsextension departmentof the col- ception was given at the home of
the bride’s parents on West First
Pullman, Allegan county,who have should send all covers to the Wash
lege for the past three years. Mr. street, approximately 26 guests bebeen ailing for some time and have ington, D. C., postmaster.The
Delar is also a graduate of Michibeen unable to leave the house, closing date on mail service to Lit- gan State and is now a graduate ing present Mr. and Mrs. Overtook a pleasure trip to Holland tle America, Antarctic, has been student in the chemistrydepart- way are making their home on East
with friends from Chicago and on set for Nov. 1, 1034. This is the ment. Mr. and Mrs. Delar are at Eighteenth street, Holland.
returning found that their daugh- last opportunity to secure a second home at 207 North Harrison aveMiss Evelyn Newhouse, daughter, Mrs. Gertie Hoag had a de- cancellation cover with a Byrd nue, East Lansing. j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newlicious dinner ready for them. They camp postmark.
o ----------house of East Fifteenthstreet, and
enjoyed their trip immensely.
A beautifulhome wedding took Wilbur Schoenfeld of Detroit were
Miss Alma Ten Brink, who is olace Friday at the residence of wedded Saturday evening at the
William Murphy of Ottawa planning to enter a nurses’ trainMr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman at home of the brides’parents, Rev.
Beach
set a new
fish
__________
_____
ling record for
ing school at Muskegon,was guest Pine avenue and Fourteenth street,
H. Vanderbeekperforming the certhe season when he hooked three
of honor at a farewell party given when their daughter, Miss Helen, emonv. The couple was attended
muskics in Black lake within three
by her sister, Miss Irene Ten Brink was wed to Mr. Walter Peterson of by Miss June Corrigan and Mr.
hours. Their combined weight
Iowa City, Iowa, son of Mr. and Leonard Middleton of Detroit. Mr.
Friday evening.
totaled 4014 pounds. The heads of
Mrs. Fred Peterson of Negaunee, and Mrs. Schoenfeldwill make
the fish are nailed on the power
Michigan, Rev. John E. Kuicenga
their home at 4247 Joy road, aparthouse at the beach. A fourth musMiss Jennie Jipping was honorof Princeton,New Jersey, officiat- ment 23, Detroit.
kte was lost.
ed with a miscellaneous shower ing. The bride looked charming
given Friday evening by Miss Jenin an Empire gown of white satin,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Boylan re- nie Kalmink. Games made up the trimmed with dainty flowers fashThe first annual reunion of the
turned to Detroit after spending greater part of the evening’s pro- ioned of white satin and seed Tripp family was held Monday at
the week end with Mrs. Mary De gram with prires being awarded to pearls. Self-coveredbuttons aug- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Clara Bouman, Miss Cora mented the trimtningsof the gown. Volkers, 86 West Twenty-sixth
Graaf, 75 West 15th street.
Haan and Mrs. Mary Witteveen. The bride’s veil of tulle was caught street. During the business meetA boiler costing $1,600 was pur- Refreshmentswere served by the with a wreath of orange blossoms. ing, Ed Wolters of Zeeland, Bert
chased from JohnstonBros., man- hostess. Guests included the above She carried a beautifulbouquet of Bazuin and Ed Arens of Holland
ufacturers of heating boilers at named and Miss Josie Boonstra, white roses, sweet peas, swainsona jvere elected officers. A basket
Ferrysburg, by the board of public Miss Hattie Grevengoed, Miss Em- knd maidenhair fern. The bride was lunch was served. Guests from
works of Grand Haven. The in- ma Hoek, Miss Gertrude Kool, attended by a cousin, Miss Mar- Iowa, Chicago, Zeeland and Holstallation of the boiler is necessary Miss Minnie Noble, Miss Minnie garet Westveer, daughter of Mr. land and vicinity were present.
to heat the municipallight and Kalmink, Miss Deane Kalmink and and Mrs. William Westveer, who
wore an ankle' length gown of pink
power building,as the old steam the hostess.
mousselinc de soie, made with a
plant has been discontinued. Heat
Janet I>ouisc, daughter of Mr. graceful bertha collar of the same
was generated for both the light
plant and filtration plant at the and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 488 Col- material.She carried a very colold building.Routine bills totaling lege avenue, had the misfortune of orful bouquet, comprisedof pink
about $6,000 wore passed and sev- fracturing her left arm while at roses, sweet peas and swainsona.
The groom was attended by Wileral matters were discussed, which play at her home.
laid Meredith of Rockford, Illinois.
will not be made public until a
By ANN PAQB
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. A.
later date. The members of the
C. C. Wood, Albert Van Zoercn, Visscher sanj “Calm as the Night” nED, ripe tomatoes, big and meaty,
board were all present.
lieon N. Moody, Prof. B. R. Rayby C. Bohn, and “O, Promise Me,’ I\are plentiful and cheap. Lunch*
mond, Russell Vandc Poel and by DeKoven. She was accom- eon and supper menus should be built,
Nathaniel Robbins, Sr, Nathan- Coach M. L. Hinga of Hope college psnied by Mrs. Martha Robbins. around them. With bread and butter1
and milk or cheese, they make a elm-;
iel Robbins, Jr, and Miss Joan and a party of friendsmotored to Mrs. Robbins also rendered
_________ the
Robbins attended the horse show at Chicago to sec the all-star football Wedding March’’ from Lohen- pie, satisfying and Inexpensive meal.
Castle Park yesterday, sponsored game played at Chicago stadium grin ns the bridal party entered, Cheese at its present price offers more
nourishment for the money than
by the Rotarians for cripped chil- Friday evening.
the b-. ide on the arm of her father almost any other food.
dren’s work. There were 48 entries
who gave her in marriage.
Fruits and vegetables in variety are
and fine exhibitions of riding,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Huis of
Following the ceremony a wed- fairly cheap and abundant.Beets, car*
jumping and general horse display Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Edward ding supper was served to the 75 rots, onions, turnips and carrots,eggi
were enjoyed. — Grand Haven Trib- Polest of Zeeland, spent a few days guests present. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan plant, green beans and summer
une.
in Chicago where they were the Bosman were master and mistress squash are all good choices. Boston
and Remains lettuce, green peppers
guests of friends. They also at- of ceremonies.
and cucumbere are else low in price.
Mayor Lionel Heap attended a tended the Century of Progress exAfter a wedding trip to northern
Iceberg lettuce la leas expensive than
iceting of the county FERA com- position.
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson
last week.
mission at Holland last night.
will make their future home at
Peaches are alreadyless plentiful,
Plans were made for perfecting Miss Alice Plasma has resumed Iowa City, where Mr. Peterson is and fresh prunes are replacing plums.
the organization throughout the her teaching oosition at Lansing. instructorin chemistry at the Uni. Bartlett pears are Inexpensive, and
county to carry out the large work She has been spending the summer varsity of Iowa. The out-of-town with bananas, cantaloupes,grapes
relief program which will be here with her mother, Mrs. D. guests included Miss Esther Bos- and oranges are the best fruit choices.
launched after Oct 1. — Grand Plasman.
man, Mrs. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Here are three menus to choose
Haven Tribune.
Will Bosman and Mrs. Theodore from:
Mrs. Fannie Raak of Holland Bosnian of Grand Rapids.
Low Cost Dinner
Two Holland boys, ages 14 and visited her cousin and husband,
Pan-brolled
Round Steak
15, arrested on a charge of pilfer- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Flint of DougMrs. Lina Ter Louw and S. G.
Mashed Potatoes
ing small articles from department las. Friday.— SaugatuckCommerVerburg, both of Holland, were
Cole Slaw
stores in Holland and Zeeland, cial.
united in marriage Monday afterBread and Butter
were bound over to probate court
Jellied Fruits
noon at 5 o'clockat the Verburg
by Justice John Galien Saturday.
Tea or
Milk
Mrs. Sundin and Mrs. John Tiehome, 344 Lincoln avenue, Rev;
senga were hostessesat a farewell
Medium Cost Dinner
Stanley Strik was fined $5 for
party, honoring Mrs. Lee Warren, John H. Bruggers, pastor of the
failure to have a license for pedwho is leaving Holland to make Reformed church of Coopersville, Rout Lamb Browned Potatoes
Corn -on-the-Cob
dling products not raised by himher home in Illinois.The party was performing the ceremony in the
self.
Bread and Butter
~iven at the home of Mrs. John
presence of immediaterelatives.
Lemon Pie
undin, 14 East 25th street.
Coffee (hot or iced) Milk
Following the ceremony the guests
for exceeding the speed limit.

SAUGATUCK

Mr. and Mrs. Kulte will make their
home on West Seventh street

SOCIETY NEWS

Bette Davie, George Brent

and

Boy Scout Jamboree

Ann Dvorak

on Saturday

in
All

Drain Commissioner

Honsewife

1

- Wi

REDUCED PRICES

Scouts Admitted

FREE

Wed., Thurs* Sept. 12, 13

DOUBLE FEATURE PRO*

Tickets on Sale at

D0N™!??.

Until Sept. 8

UN-

